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“ Maskelyne and Cooke” jugglery,can send n wave o f revolutionary
REVIEW OF
thought over the entire habitable globe, or enter a Christian church
A SERM ON B Y T H E R E V . A R C H IB A L D G. B R O W N ,
and steal the lambs from under i he very eve of a shepherd so
E n t i t l e d , “ A W a r n i n g a g a in s t S p i r i t u a l i s m ."
watchful as the author of this “ Warning " assume# himself to be.
A Discourse delivered b y R. T. Bullock, M.D., at Doughty Hall, Moreover, he is strengthened to press forward, despite the ridicule
Dec. 28th, 1875.
he fears, by the rellection that though he were unwise enough to
I received from, a friend o f Spiritualism (to me unknown) the light the mere phantom o f a diseased imagination, God is n o t
print'll copy o f “ A Sermon by Archibald G. Brown, preached in the Hence tho question las if the fear o f ridicule wore getting (ho
East London Tabernacle on Lord’s Day Morning, Nov. 14th, 187o, better of him again), “ If, as some s iv, there is nothing iu it, why
does God say so much about it ? W hy does H o continually warn
entitled, ‘ A Warning agninst Spiritualism.’ ”
Tlio author of this discourse is represented to bo a popular rue of it throughout His W ord P"
Then ho waxoth valorous again, and confossoth himself astonished
authority in all things spiritual, is said to have a congregation
numbering nearly twu thousand, and his printed sermons, readers to find “ so much in the W ord o f God about it," and straightway
by many thousands. Assuming this to be the case, it has seemed he invites his thousands of hearers and readers (ns though they
to mo right and proper to look into this “ W arn ing" a little; not were all as ignorant of what is in tho Bible as he confesses himsoll
with any hope o f benefit to the author, certainly, for a man who to be) to look to the 10th chapter and 31st verse of Leviticus, and
can seriously put forth such objections to Spiritualism as malm the onward to the 20th chapter and 27th verse, and then to the 18th
staple of the discourse I am about to consider, must necessarily l>e chapter o f Deuteronomy and 0th verse, and so on, through a repe
blind to every spiritual fact, and deaf to every rational appeal for tition o f laws and injunctions— many, doubtless, and it may be all,
the reality o f all spiritual truth that lies outside of his own highly necessary to the guidance and well-being of a tribe of
narrow creed. Not, therefore, to convert him, but to “ warn ” (let emancipated serfs, whose stock of knowledge consisted o f what
me hope), here and there, some honest seeker after truth among the could be gleaned out of their long years of brick-making under
many thousands whom he addresses, against the absurd, and in Egyptian task-masters, but which have no more to do with
most cases utterly unfounded objections he brings against a truth England and the nineteenth century nntl the Christian Church than
which, in all ages and among all known peoples, lias been the lias the law of circumcision or the statute prohibiting Bwine’s flesh.
bottom, or formative power of every nationality, and the one pre W o can readily understand why tho entire life of that people re
quired to he hedged in by statutes— in some cases, as we read in
serving, saving truth, for individuals ns for communities.
For such was Spiritualism bv authority o f history, and such u Ezekiel, by “ statutes that were not good, and judgments whereby
Spiritualism by authority of millions o’f living men who have they should not live,"— that is to say, by statutes that were merely
tested its reality and who rejoice iu its saving power. O f the facts and temporary. They were children in all that related to freedom of
principles which, embodied, constitute the “ Spiritualism ” against action or ability to reason. They were incapable o f judgingbetween
which his “ Warning " is directed, he personally knows nothing, |a reality and its semblance. The spiritual power which wrought their
if his sermon is to be taken as proof: and this should weaken his deliverance from Pharaoh made no lasting impression upon them,
“ W a rn in g” at the very beginning. He does not know whether In the daily reception o f spiritual manifestations -fed, as they were,
there is any truth, either good or had, in the mutter. H e tells us every morning with manna from heaven, and led, ns they were, by
he is ready to grant what “ some may say,” namely, “ There is the pillar o f cloud and the pillar of tire, they wore, nevertheless,
nothing in it ; it is mere chicanery,” in which case he is simply so steeped in spiritual ignorance,as to clamour for the god.-inis, mul
warning us against— nothing! Still he must proceed; but (ns it actually persuaded their high priest to make an image of that
seems to me} never, since the days o f Balaam, was prophet iu a Jpotent deity out o f their golden trinkets, that they might fall down
greater strait how to get on. Ha’ finds himself in a uarrow place. and worship i t ! They were in a chronic state of rebellion against
On the one hand is the greatly-to-be-feared ridicule of bis brethren, the tine and the real, from the time they commenced their nomadic
who, in the plentitude o f their wisdom, are like to charge him with life down to the days o f the crucifixion, when rebellion reached its
laying lance iu rest against a w indm ill; whereas, on the other hand, climax ; when tho very priests, whose business it was to minister
whatever these wise men may think o f it, he sees clearly enough iu spiritual things (like the one who does tho spirituality for the
that there is a mysterious influence abroad, which, as ho says, “ is people who assemble ** in tho East London Tabernacle ” ), ascribed
finding its way into most unexpected places.” “ W hy, sirs,” he the restoring of sight to the blind, hearing to tho deaf, life io the
exolaime , 14this church is not & ..... f i t ; There are some now, who dead, and preaching the Gospel to the poor- all that Jesus Raid and
at this very moment, while I am hp-akinsr, know that they are did— to the devil.
condemned by every utterance that 1 make.” I know not how long
The history o f tho Jews, like that o f the Christian Church, is
the reverend gentleman may have had the ear o f these condemned full o f this tendency to forsake tho higher for the lower—tho
ones, hut it is clear that it is not the fault o f the shepherd to which reality for the semblance. Moses in Egypt, as well as the Spiri
he imputes their sin.
tualists in London, had his “ Maskelyne and Cooke ” to contend with,
Here, you see, is a fearful state of things, and for this reason ho and a Pharaoh tu put faith in them to o ; with what result may be
is w illing to bear “ the contem pt1’ o f his short-sighted friends (not worth considering. But this fusing o f ohl Jewish statutes against
a few or whom, he is persuaded, will charge him, as he says, witchcraft into a “ Warning against Spiritualism " is a piece of
with “ cryin g,1W o l f !’ when, according to their estimation, no business that looks very like searching for a “ moti in his brother h
danger is nigh at h an d"), and go onward to the battle. His eye, with a very considerable “ beam " in bin own ;— that is to say,
danced brethren are not to ridicule him, and themselves with him, while he holds liies" statutes relating to divination in terrorem over
out of office and the perquisites thereunto attached. He knows his Hock, ho wholly disregards or repudiates a hundred others
full well that no mere popular delusion, no nine days’ wonder or originating in the same high authority and addressed to the same

point in the growth and development o f the human mind when
demonstration must be its only and absolute authority, Now
the demand for demonstrative evidence upon which to rest a
knowledge of the future, cannot bo a tin o f the ago, because it U
a it: • •sity of the age, growing out of the natural progress of the
tnind in its search after truth. It is not the fault o f this age that
mediaeval scholasticism gave it a creed that it cannot accept, and
hence it cannot be justly charged with criminality in its seeking
This culling a bonk “ The Word o f God ” (which, if so, must ho for the factors o f a faith which it can accept.
alike holy anil o f oqunl authority from beginning to end), and then
These factors spiritual intercourse alone can furnish. This ago
repudiating a portion hero and enforcing a portion there, has given demands that man shall first be proved an immortal being before
to modem civilisation a religion w hich ia a combination o f .1nanism any condition in the future, cither good or bad, is predicate
and Heathenism, rather than a compendium o f the principles of its of him. In this it does but follow tho normal progress of tin'
reputed founder. A Church, calling itself Christian, defending the ages. Authority is proper only w hile reason is in abeyance. This
gallow s! A Church, calling itself Christian, justifying war I A is true, alike with the childhood of tho individual mid tho child
Church, claiming O hrbt for its founder, putting " the full o f man, hood of the race. .For this reason ancient Spiritualism, took the
original sin, and a vicarious emancipation from it,” into its ......d, authoritative form— the form of specific commands—as “ Thou
and bidding us believe it or ho damned, when no word theroof is slialt,” or “ Thou shaft no t," and generally the latter, or negative form.
to ho found in all the teaching o f .Jesus, should speak authorita God, ns revealed through Moses, is a verv different being from him
tively in thin age o f the world to none but children !
whom Jesus instructs us to mill “ Our Father
but who shall say
A 's o r t o f half apology for the sin o f Spiritualism, ho thinks, that tho Mosaic representation o f deity was not the highest and
perhaps, may ariso from its not being “ looked at through the the best for the people to whom it was addressed, and the age in
medium of Scripture.” lint to quote a Book, the author of which which it was given ? For example, tho 27tli verso of tho 20lh of
is a spirit, ami the “ Father o f Spirits,” according to his own belief, Leviticus reads: “ A man, also, or tvomau, that hath n familiar
and w hich, front beginning to end, is an unbroken narrative spirit, or that is a wizard, shall surely be put to death : they shidl
o f spiritual presence and spiritual power,— when the Israelites wore stone them w ith stones : their blood shall bo upon thorn.” So also
led in all their wanderings by a spirit: when the same Paul, whom in tite 3oth chapter o f Exodus, we read, concerning the Sabbath,
he quotes against us, was converted by a spiritual manifestation that “ Whosoever doeth work therein shall be put to death. Yo
(the like o f w hich has converted thousands in our own tiiuej ; shall kindle no lire throughout your habitations tipon tho Sabbath
when Peter's prison doors were opened by a spirit; when ho saw day,” But what lias the Gospel, Jesus, Paul, nr even the Iiev. Mr.
Moses and Elias talking to liis Master on the mount o f Transfigu Brown to say to all this stoning to death and Subbalh-breaking ?
ration ; when John, in the very last chapter o f the Book, recites Unless he is “ a seventh-day B a ptist” ho not only neglects
his spiritual interview with one o f the prophets, whom he had to keop the ting set apart by law, but refuses, na well, to observe
mistaken for the A lm ighty;— Isa y, fo ra Christian teacher to quoto tho manner of its keeping w hich tho law prescribes. H is own
alJook so filled with Spiritualism as a Warning against Spiritualism, non-obs-rvnnco o f these various Jewish commands is a virtual
presupposes either a warped intellect or a weak o n e ; in either ease, concession on his part that they are not applicable to alt countries,
no safe guide to follow.
nor for all time, and it seams to mo no moro than just that lie
The scriptural authors of these denunciations against pseudo should allow to tho Spiritualists tho same right to disobey tlint he
Spiritualism xvero themselves in constant rappurt w ith the spiritual assumes for himself.
w o r ld ; enough, one would suppose, to satisfy auy Biblical reader of
But what was this “ familiar spirit,” against w hich bo much
ordinary intelligence that they wero directed, not against spiritual
“ W arning ” is given ? Concerning the “ wizard,” which is usually
intercourse, but the abuses o f it. Then, as now, there were those
w iio, if they could, were ready to make merchandise o f truth; coupled in denunciation with the said “ familiar spirit," I am
unable to form any rational hypothesis ; but in tho light o f my own
and then, as now, there were men w ho, if they could, would
experience, as a Spiritualist, it seems to mo rational to suppose that
pervert i t ; and it was dearly against that unrighteous use o f a
what in the olden time was called “ a familiar spirit,” to-day is
sacred truth tiiat the seers o f old objected.
called “ a guardian spirit.” N ow , assuming the correctness of this,
B ut again, this watchman over our consciences takes counsel of
wo can reudily understand, from personnl knowledge o f the inferior
his fears, nnd shifts the ground of “ W arning.” W e can rend
moral and mental status o f many o f those well-meaning “ guardian
between the lines the thought, that perhaps his professional
spirits," that the same was true in a much greater degree o f “ the
brethren may be right after all in their belief that Spiritualism is
familiar spirits " spoken o f in Scripture. True, we do not stone to
a mere trick mid a delusion. H e knows that such o f them as have
death, nor otherwiso persecute those w ho often conio to grief in
attended the seances at Egyptian H all (a place aptly named for
our own day,by follow-inn the silly coun» 1 of their spirit-guardians,
for the work done there) have returned much strengthened in that
hut the admonition, “ Try the spirits,” is just as profitable for ns
b e lie f; but then, there are those sitting right before him who
to-day as it was when givon.
think they can bold intercourse w ith their friends in the spiritAs great stress is laid upon tho case of Saul and “ the witch <>f
w orld : and now, although there is nothing to be known, the sin is
“ mode to consist in seeking to obtain knowledge by unlawful Lflfior,'' ns our reprover is pleased to call her, and ns it furmahas
m ethods."
l i e calls it an effort at “ thieving a secret out of the only example in Scripture o f what took place in n visit of the
G o d !” T he temptation, he tells us, is through “ the affections,” kind, it is worth a somewhat careful analysis. Perhaps no portion
on Ihe one hand, and the curiosity o f the mind,” on the other. o f the Bible lias been wrenched from its truo lesson more uni
The intellect and the affections! W h o shall hope to crucify these? versally. It forms the prominent, popular, religious objection to
Take love out o f the heart and reason out of the head, and what Spiritualism, and is quoted, as in the present instance, by reputed
is there left o f us p Bur ia it necessarily curiosity that, stirs the Biblical scholars, w ho fail to perceive that their interpretation
m ind to inquiry in this matter o f a future life ? Surely our ru- o f it makes ns great a sinner o f Samuel as it does of Saul.
prover w ill not charge Job with idle curiosity when he asks, “ If a
It is well to notice that notwithstanding the denunciations and
man die, shall ho live again P” There comes a time in our lives legal stoning to death o f those w ho had " familiar spirits," they
w hen that question presses with a solemnity and import unco which were by no moans annihilated. Even as late ns the tim e o f Saul,
attaches to no other that the soberest mind can ask. The question w ho hail tried his hand at “ stamping them out,” to use a familiar
ia ns natural as it is universal. W e ask it beside the open graves, English phrase, w e see there was at least one left olive. The only
w hen we place therein the remains o f our beloved, and the answer mention o f this person w ith “ a familiar spirit” is to be found in
w h ich is to satisfy s t ouce the affection and the reason which the 28th chapter o f the First Book o f Samuel. In the text she is
prom pts the inquiry must com e from the life beyond these graves.
simply called a w o o ie m ; in the table o f contents, at the head of
The appeal lies there, and there alone, for its final and satisfac tlie chapter, she is tw ice called a witch, hut hy w hat authority no
tory settlement, I1or at best we get hut a rational conjecture upon man kuoweth, certainly not that o f the text by any possible reading
w hich to found a hope o f a future life, when we consider the o f it. In the time o f K in g James the term “ w itch ” had a terrible
reason o f things, while popular theology dogmatically couples it significance, and its incorporation w ith tho beading of this narra
w ith conditions against which both instinct nnd reason revolt, and tive dnubtbbS had its origin in tho superstition o f that lim e ; but
popular science repudiates it altogether.' That Spiritualism, there it was then an unwarrantable falsification of tho text, for there is
fore, as it has com e to ns, is an imminent need o f the time, instead nothing in the story w hioh reflects tho least discredit upon the
of a delusion to be ridiculed, or a crime to be “ warned " against, character o f the woman. On the contrary, she gave a practical
is seen in the fact 1 bat the answer o f theological authority— once proof o f being possessed o f as much charity nnd humanity as one
the only authority that the questioner had to lean upon in the hour might expect front, or as would he required of, the Iiev. Mr. Brown
o f trial —had grown gradually weaker as the centuries passed, and him self under similar circumstances. The 2 1st and 22ud verses
hum anity omorgad out o f childhood into adolescence, and science road thus; “ An d the w om an ” - n o t the witch, as Mr. Brown
began to ask for demonstration in place of dogmatism. T he ma unjustly calls her— “ came unto S a u l" (w h o lay prostrate with
terialistic writers o f tlxo last century have so weakened the weakness and fear), “ and saw that lie was sore troubled, and said
authority o f the Church by their negative truth, that it only unto him, Behold, thine handmaid hath obeyod thy voice, and 1
required the facta and inferences, the open denial, or the huif- havo put a y life in m y hand, and lmve hearkened unto thy words
breatlicd hints, o f our modern tenants, to create in the minds of w hich thou spakest unto m e : N ow therefore, I pray thee, hearken
millions o f men and women the belief that the doctrine o f a future tlmu also unto the voice o f thine handmaid, nnd let me set a morsel
of broad before thee; and eat, that thoum ayest lmve strength when
life, as taught by the Church, is a merB fable.
The fact is patent, that such waa the rapidly grow in g opinion thou goest on thy w av.” Saul refused at first, but finally yielded,
throughout the civilised w orld when “ Modern Spiritualism made and “ rose from the earth, and sat upon the bed.” Then, in tho
its first appearance in Am erica. Churchmen o f all denominations 24th and 2 «tb verses, w hich conclude the narrative, it is said,
saw this wide-spreading denial o f the faith, deplored it, denounced “ A nd the w om an''— woman again, not w itch — ** had a J'at calf in
it as the special aiu o f the rimes, but have proved themselves tho h ouse; and she hasted, and killed it, and took flour, and
unable to stay its progress. ' ith in spiritual tilings had reached a kneaded it, and did bake unleavened bread th ereof; and she
people. N oiv, as one o f the many thousand readers o f his “ 11 arnm g, 1 have a right to nek for the authority which points out what
Jewish statutes I shall keep, and he shall disregard P Or is it that
this conscience-keeper for the multitude (in the language of an
English poet) is privileged to
'■ Compound for sins he is inclined to
By detuning those he has no tnind to ?"*

brought it before Saul, and before lii» servants; and they did eat. Y hat, then, is his objection to it ? Only' this, namely, that it was
Then they rose up, and went away that night.” _
inspired by the devil, lint how docs ilint look ? Ilera is a “ bad
Now , if the forgiveness o f enemies he a Christian virtue, if to do tree bringing forth good fruit,” which Jesus tells ns il cannot do.
good to him who despitefully uses and persecutes us ho a soimd ’ ■Paul, he says, “ could not stoop so low as to do G od’s work with
example o f Christian character, then is this “ woman o f Endor,” the devil’s weapons.” and so, “ Paul being grieved." as it is Klid,
this reputed witch, entitled to the benefit o f it ; for, by authority of commanded tho spirit to come out o f her, “ Paid knew,” says Mr.
the text, Bhe exemplified these virtues in a way too rarely copied B row n : but how Mr. Brown knows that Paul knew “ what,” lie
b y Christians o f our own time, although she lived long before the says, “ the present devotees of the evil do not seem to know, that
author o f the injunction was horn into the world.
it is not a pure and holy spirit, hut the very devil himself, who in
But there is another aspect of this story, which is wholly over speaking," Mr. Brown does not inform us. But it is not in the least
looked by orthodox commentators when they quote it against necessary for the Bible student to go to the devil with Mr. Brown
Spiritualism. It proves too much. A glance at the salient points for a reason for Paul's rebuke to the spirit of divination manifest
o f the narrative reveals the fact that Saul, who was once himself through this girl. It may be rationally accounted for in more ways
“ among tho prophets ”•— that is to Eay, was once in personal than one, without troubling the devil in tho least. It appear.-, that
rapport with tho spiritual world, lost this privilege. It is not this damsel,by her “ soothsaying”— clairvoyance, w o should say—
necessary to recount hero tho how or the why, but he lost it ; nud, “ brought her masters much gain,” and we nuiv rationally, not to
as we aro told, in the Oth verse o f tho chapter under conetder.it ion, say truthfully, suppose that Paul considered this the perversion of
that “ W hen Saul inquirod o f tho Lord, the Lord answered him a spiritual gift : and so. bv his superior power, derived from a
not, neither by dreams, nor by Urim, nor bv prophets.” In this greater knowledge o f spiritual things, deprived her of it. Or, it
strait ho orders a sonrefi for “ a woman with a familiar spirit,” may have been ( for Paul was human) that. in tho press and hurry
and his servants tell him o f one at Endor. To her. accordingly, of the occasion, the damsel following him about the city, he turned
having “ disguised himself” that he might the better steul into her upon her in a mere fit of temporary impatience, such us any good
good graces, ho straightway repairs. Here let us pause to reflect man might exhibit under less temptation than was induced by tie
that tho K ing o f Israel and a prophet o f the Lord (altogether “ fallen circumstances surrounding Paul. Be that as it may, ii seams to
from grace," to he suro,) was in tho presence of a woman the like of me that any hypothesis is more consistent than that which puts an
whom the great lawgiver o f his people lmd ordered to bo stoned, important truth into the devil's mouth, and makes a good Christian
and not ho suffered to live, and which order he had executed with man, sorely in need of its aid, refuse to avail himself of it because
becoming zeal himself. A nd what occurs? Surely, in the name the devil was fool enough to give it utterance. Only, l>e it remem
o f consistency, one should supposo that this fallen man, in the bered, it is Mr. Brown, and not Paul, who lugs in the devil :is ono
presencu of, and invoking aid through, this wicked woman, would o f the factors necessary to the solution of this problem. The story
ask, if not for tho devil in person, at least for an emissary who contains nothing of the kind. It is a mere incident among more
should bo of no higher moral grade than themselves. Instead of important personal concerns. The girl was following him from
w hich, in answer to Saul's requ-A, Samuel, a prophet o f the Lord, place to place, and. bachelor that he was, her importunity naturally
w ho died mourned by all the people for his virtues, makes his annoyed him somewhat, and, although she seemed anxious that tho
presence known in their midst. 1 know it is often said that Saul people should know how good and noble n man be was, her procla
did not tee his old friend and counsellor; that only a witch, who is mations grieved him probably, and bo he simply turned, after
not to he bolioved, under oath even, pretends to have seen him ; hearing several repetitions o f his virtues, and said to tho spirit,
but there is little comfort in that wire-drawn objection, for Saul “ I command thee in the name of Jesus Christ to coma out of
heard Samuel if he did not see him, a* tho whole conversation was her,” and thou went on his way without another word concerning
conlinod to them from the point o f Saul's recognition of Samuels the mnlter.
It is worthy o f note, that in both these cases, ua before hinted,
presence to the prediction o f his death on the morrow, and the
deliverance of “ the host of Israel into the hands of the Plrilis- there is nothing in either narrative w hich imputes wickedness to the
persons charged in the “ Y arning ” with being emissaries of Satan.
tines.’1
Now, without further quotation from tho story, it must he The damsel told the truth. The woman o f Endor practised the
obvious, I think, to all fair-minded readers, that Samuel's presence noblest o f Christian virtues before Christianity was horn into the
there entirely spoils tho moral our reverend mentor seeks to draw world. Tho only character meriting reproof, in the one case, ifrom it. 11.■ cannot play fast and loose with tho narrative of this Saul, and in the other, the men who were making merchandise o f
ancient spiritual manifestation ns he seeks to do with Modern a spiritual gift.
These cases are directly opposed to the character which Mr.
Spiritualism. He cannot say, “ This was a mere delusion, a trick
played upon Raul bv a wicked woman,” for he has to face “ the Brown seeks to fasten upon them, and tho “ Warning,” based upon
IV ord o f God,” and "not a mere newspaper report, in this matter ; them, should thereiore frighten no one. He thinks, however, that
and as he has seen fit to call up Ids “ witch o f Endor to testify his hearers and readers w ill agree with him that “ these Scriptures,
against us, Ik, must take the consequences resulting from our right if they prove anything, at least prove this—that dealing with spirits
of cross-examination. The dilemma is this: If lie is right in his is abhorrent to God, and is accounted by him among the tery
imputation o f witch to this woman of Endor, with all the wicked grossest of sins." I, far one, do not agree with him in this opinion,
ness he means the word to imply, then is he chargeable with the I do not agree with him when he calls it “ a deliberate attempt to
profanity o f making Samuel, a prophet o f God, particeps eriminie cheat God." I do not agree with him in the “ persuasion ” with
with an emissary of the devil in breaking the law of God. Surely, which he closes his “ W arning”— the “ persuasion,” namely, “ that
this will not do. But suppose we try another assumption (equally it is Satan personating the departed in orderdo damn the living."
unfounded, however), and see whether that w ill do any better. lie 1 do not believe (as he seems to think I should) that “ dealing
may say that Samuel did not attend that seance voluntarily, that with spirits is abhorrent to G o d " by authority o f Scripture, for
the reason that, if you take out of the Bible the dealing o f spirits
ho was drawn there by the power of a w ic k e d woman— a “ witch.
In that case, to use Ins own language, here was a successful rllort with mankind on the earth there will lie nothing left of it hut the
“ to pick tho lock of heaven with a key from hell.1' But in that two lids thereof. 1 do not believe it b a n “ attempt to cheat God,”
cam what becomes of his creed, which shuts up that dismal pit, and for the thing being impossible, no sane man would be fool enough
lets neither devil nor devilish device escape, to the annonvanca of to try. Nor can 1 accept his “ persuasion thnt it is Satan per
the citizens o f “ the New Jerusalem?" When the Hev. Mr.Variey, sonating the departed,” because,as a churchman, his own theory of
the great English revivalist, was in New York last winter, lie tho devil is directly in the teeth o f it, inasmuch as, to do good
publicly expressed his heartfelt thankfulness to Almighty God would destroy his own kingdom and himself with it.
“ that sin in the next world w h s localised,” whereas, here we have
It seems to me that it is unwarrantably presuming upon public
it entering heaven itself and dragging thence a redeemed eon] to ignorance to array the Bible as against Rpiritualism. W hy, that
serve its purposes.
same Haul whom ho quotes against ns. as is known to all readers,
From these absurdities there is no escape except by abandoning had both his name and character changed bv a spiritual manifes
the popular hypothesis with respect to this matter, which one tation. But against this and every other case, the stale, mid
would think not a hard task for an honest and intelligent reader of wholly unsupported objection, w ill he brought, that these were
the Bible, seeing that it is not based upon the word o f Scripture at cases of miracle, belonging to a dispensation that is closed, and
ail, hut merely on the unsupported assumption o f the compilers of never to be reopened.
Scripture. The text itself, shorn o f tho theological gloss witli
In reply to this clerical assumption I would respectfully refer
which clerical ignorance lias invested it, is a simple account o f a Mr. Brown, and nil who believe with him, to the concluding
spiritual seance (rational throughout, when read in the light of portion o f the lOth chapter of Rt. Mark, not only ns applicable to
Modern Spiritualism), and full o f interest from the peculiar circum the question of the continuance of spiritual intercourse, but, al-o,
stances involved, and the moral to be drawn from it.
ns suggestive o f certain very grave questions on the part o f those
I have dwelt thus long on this case, because, as before hinted, it w ho assume, par excellence, the name o f Christians. Beginning
is tin* only one on record which is upon to modern criticism. W h at with the Dih verse, we learn that when Jesus appeared first to
folly was enacted in the other cases cited, what was done, for Mary Magdalen, she went and told some of his disciples, who
example, by the “ wizards that peep, and that mutter,” wu Iiuvb believed her not. Then, again, he appeared to two or thorn as
no knowledge, but may cheerfully concede the justice of the pro they were walking in the country, and they went and told the
phet’s rebuke, and pass on to the consideration o f the “ Warning ” story to their brethren, who were alike sceptical. 1lien he ap
drawn from the Now Testament: and that, too, presents hut one pealed to them all, as they sat at meat, and having upbraided them
case for analysis. It is related in the 16th chapter of Acts. Be because o f their unbelief, ho said, “ G o yo into all the world and
ginning at the lttih verso, w e have the well-known story o f “ u
reach the Gospel to every creature. lie that bdiuveth, nud is
certain damsel possessed with a spirit of divination,” who followed
aptised, shall be saved; but he that balievotli lint shall be
Paul and his friends, saying, “ These men ore the servants o f tho damned.
W e need not stop here to define the nature of tho
must high God, which show unto us the way o f salvation/’ “ There damnation spoken of, because, whatever it might he. the G" pel
was never,” cries the Rev. Mr. Brown. “ there was never a truer was to saw from it. “ And these signs shall follow them (lint
word uttered on the earth than that which this medium spoke." believe: In my name shall they cast out devil* i they shall speak

with new tongues ; thev shall take up serpents; and if they drink
any deadly thing it shall not hurt them ; they shall lay hands on
the sick, and they shall recover.”
Now , “ these signs” were to follow the true believer in the
gospel o f life and immortality brought to light then and there,
whenever, as well as wherever he was to be found, for there is no
restriction in the text os to time or country: and these signs are
prediceblo only o f spiritual aid, for they depend upon the power of
spiritual over physical law, which superiority is ono o f the
great lessons taught us in the life o f Jesus. But by these tests of
Christian character, where, among nil the men and women who
name the name o f Jesus to-day, can one be found able to give
±1______
1 _____ _
:_ :
I
these evidences
orf _a iliving
faith O?
My friends, they must, o f necessity, be found, if found at all,
among true and genuino Spiritualists, because they' are “ spiritual
gifts,” ns the apostle Paul justly calls them. And among these
they are foun d, ns thousands o f truthful men nnd women on either
side o f the Atlantic enn testify. It is the like unbelief o f which
Jesus complained which has deprived the so-called Christian
Church o f a living inspiration, and left it to starve on the boro
history of it. It is left to live upon what o f sustenance it can
extract from the account of what prophets, apostles, and holy men
o f old en joyed through their personal intercourse with the spiritual
w o r ld ; but, throughout all its sects, there runs the flat denial of
the possibility o f any such intercourse for itself.
It is from this utter want o f living faith in himself, concerning
the possibility o f spiritual intercourse, that the Rev. Mr. Brown
condemns it in others. But it is high time ( if I rightly interpret
the siirosof the times) for Mr. Brown and his fellow-churchmen to
look to themselves rather more critically than lias been their
practice o f late years. If the text recorded by St. Mark is in
reality w hat the Church claims, then is the Church in a had way,
for it makes no pretence of being able to furnish the “ signs ” o f a
living faith in the Gospel o f Christ, which Christ himself promised
— that those w ho did believe in it should he able to g iv e ; for
here is the solemn fact to be considered— either the Church is
void o f faith or the promise o f .Jesus is void o f truth. In cither
case, it is no more than charity to call the attention o f our well
meaning opponent to this matter. H e holds “ The W ord o f God ”
in terror over tho Spiritualists. Does he believe in it him self?
I f ho does, then, as I think, his time might be more profitably
spent in trying to find out w hy he is not a recipient o f tho gifts
follow ing tlie faith which he professes.
Or is his fiiith a mere
profession ? This is no idle question. The whole world is conceraed in it. F or this so-called Christian Religion, ns embodied
in its various sects, and claiming supreme authority in matters o f
faith, stands convicted, on its own confession, before this nineteenth
century, o f either a want o f faith in itself, or a want of confidence
in the truth o f its reputed founder. W hich is it, my friends o f the
the Church? w hich is it ? F or myself I am unwilling to believe
that it is w holly given over to shams nnd insincerity. I think,
rather, that it has sinned through ignorance. I t does not appear
to know that it does not “ preach the Gospel to any creature, to *ny
nothing o f every creature." It preaches a creed— a man-made
com pilation of dogmas, from which uo Gospel— that is to say, “ No
glad tidings, good news, or most important truth o f Christianity"
(as tho dictionary defines it) can he extracted,
F or that “ most important tru th "— the basic fact and corner
stone o f Christianity— was that which Jesus stood, a risen,
spiritual man, in the presence of his followers, to exemplify.
Take that fact out o f Christianity— the fact, namely, that man is a
spiritual being, and has the power to manifest his spirituality,
through his knowledge o f spiritual law, to man in the body, as was
demonstrated then and there, and there is nothing loft of it ; for, ns
w rites St. Paul, “ I f Christ he not risen, then is our preaching vain
and you r faith is also vain.” A n d he continues, “ I f in this life
only we have hope in Christ, we are, o f all men, most miserable.1’
B ut instead o f preaching this— instead o f looking upon Jesus ns
an “ elder brother” — as an example to he followed, scholasticism
J 1bus
— sent
,
’
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‘ a God,
- 1 to he----------L:-----J
Los made
him into
worshipped, —
and
him
awnv from tho enrtii for ever. It does not seem to know that the
baptism, by sprinkling or immersion in water, which it prac
tices, by way o f accompaniment, to the believing, is the baptism
o f John, and not that o f Christ at all, John himself being tho
witness.

E R E S S A R G E N T S R E P L Y TO T Y N D A L L ON
S P IR IT U A L IS M .

(From the Spiritual Scientist] Boston, Mass.)
P hof. J ohn T y n d a l l .

Sir,— I find in the preface to your “ Fragments o f Science,” in
the Popular Science Monthly for December, 1875, the following
remark:—
The world will have religion of some kind, oven though it should
fly for it to the intellectual whoredom c f Spiritualism.

Seeing that your preface is largely mado up o f expressions that
betray great soreness on your part because o f the “ hard words
v a iit *
ri t c v aand
n ti n
n r o fto n n n W n n
a a n i l n n f a ” oo ff flic
n l m t i lin
t*
which your
“ nnoisy
unreasonable
assailants”
the* npulpit
have
launched at you. Seeing that you express a wish that tho minds
which deal with “ these high themes ” were “ the seat of dignity,
— if possible of chivalry— hut certainly not the seat o f littleness,”
nnd that you regard ns “ unmannerly ” those persons who have
denounced you for “ rejecting the notion o f a soparato soul,” &c,,
does it not appear like a disposition to mete out to tho unpopular
Spiritualists a measure which you sensitively shrink from Haying
meted out to yourself, when, from tho calm ntmospliore, the “ Al 
pine heights ” of scientific meditation, you try to affix a foul, dis
honouring name to a subject which many eminent men of science
among your contemporaries have thought worthy o f their serious
investigation ?
I f you ask to what men I refer, I could mention the names of
Alfred Ivussel Wallace, known to science as sharing with Darwin the
discovery o f the principlo o f natural selection ; Maxmilian l ’ erty
Professor o f Natural History in tho University of Berne; J. II.
Fichte, the illustrious son o f an illustrious father; the late Robert
I lare, one of America's foremost chemiBts; Nicholas Wagner and
Hr. A . Butlerof, both well-known physicists and professors of the
University of St. Petersburg; Dr. Franz Hoffman, o f Wurtzburg
University; Camille FJsmmariou, whose astronomical writings are
well known to tho readers o f tho Po/iular Science M onthly; Dr. J.
R . Nichols, chemist, and editor o f tho Boston Journal o f Chemistry:
tho late Nassau W illiam Senior, celebrated as a political
economist: Hermann Goldschmidt, the discoverer o f fourteen
planets; W illiam Crookes, F.R.S., a well-known chemist, and
editor o f the London Quarterly Journal o f Science; 0 . F. Varley,
F.R.S., electrician; and the late Prof. Do Morgan, eminent as a
mathematician, nnd who once remarked o f certain physicists like
yourself,— who “ snap u p” the investigators of Spiritualism with the
cry of unphilosophicnl, degrading, even as the clergyman o f a
former generation thought to frighten Free-thinkers with the
cry o f infidel.— “ They iwant taming, and will got it, for they wear
the priest’s cast-off garb, dyed to escape detection.”
PHOFESSOIIS ON THE LIST.

I could enlarge this list considerably, as you must well know.
In this very number o f the Popular Science Monthly, containing
your “ unmannerly " attack, is a tinper by l ’ rof. W . D. Gunning on
“ Progression and Retrogression, showing that retrogression of
types, as well as progression, belongs to the system o f evolution,
and is illustrated in tho natural world. Prof! Gunning has long
been a Spiritualist, nnd has written much and ably in defence
o f his belief. I might refer you to Prof. W illiam Denton, an
experienced geologist, nnd who has lately succeeded in taking
casts o f hands which he has reason to believe are projected by
spirit-power into temporarily material conditions; also to Dr. J. It.
Buchanan, of Kentucky, eminent ns an anthropologist and cere
bral anatomist. Archbishop W hatoly, the skilled logician, became
a confirmed Spiritualist shortly before ho died. Lord Lindsay,
long devoted to scientific pursuits, testifies to having witnessed the
levitation o f Mr. Home, the medium. The late Lords Lyuilhuist
and Brougham, though advanced in years when they became inte
rested in Spiritualism, had certainly given no signs o f mental
dogeneracy. In a preface which Lord Brougham wrote, just be
fore iiis death, for “ Napier's Book o f Nature nnd Book o f Man,"
he says in conclusion: “ But even in the most cloudless skies of
scepticism I see a rain-cloud, if it be no bigger than a man's hand:
it is .Modern Spiritualism,” I might instance the case o f the late
Dr. Eliiotson, the studious physiologist and editor o f the Xoist,
who. after advocating up to the age of seventy, n ew s as to “ potency
o f matter ” similar to your own, suddenly had the convictions (if
a lifetime reversed by his recognition o f tho reality o f certain
phenomena through Mr. Home, and pathetically expressed a re
gret that he had not “ known these things earlier.”
But there are evidences more recent o f the profound irn-

W ith such blunders as these, taught horn generation to genera
tion, w ith original sin, total depravity, an endless hell, aud only
Imputed righteousness to save us from it, what wonder that it
T rlnssn ' in
making upon the
should lack the “ signs which should accompany a llying faith in |for 0 c tobe,. J87b) ia a p” per 0? « M odem N(l(,rom,inCy," the drift
a real truth ? W liat wonder that it should substitute
of which is that there are evidences o f preternatural ihet in the
„for sincerity
r - ?. W hatwondm il^rtAoiJdeteTO te f t .
pbraomena claimed as spiritual; that investigators like Mr. Wal-

Sprmunhsm into an infallible God Word, while denying at the \aM and Mr Crookes
not to’ h ^ m n e d for examining into
sumo time that tho Divine Providence has permitted the/«c* of th
bul thnt, these facts being sucl. as were forbidden by the
.Spiritualism to re-appear all around it, nnd in spite ol ministerial Mosaic ,
and the moraj conSition3 0f their production being
anathemas, to ontor its very churches!
1 assumed to he objectionable, the moment wo •r
have become con
And surely wo need not wonder that, from such a training, for so
manv couturies persisted in, there should come forth, as its natural
result, an “ Archibald G, Brown," who, in the year of grace 1876,
nnd in the metropolis of tho world, in the face of liis Bible nnd
the testimony of his peers, should, from the pulpit of “ The East
London Tabernacle,” on the morning of the 14th of Nov. last,
fulminato a “ Warning against Spiritualismbecause, when we
consider his theological “ bringing up,” it would have been a miracle
for him to have done otherwise.

vinced of their reality we ought to drop them as Satanic.
In
other words, there is proof o f tho action o f spirits, but as these
are perhaps bad spirits, the less we have to do with them tho
better for our souls' enfety and the good of humanity.
I will not risk giving offenco by supposing that yon, whose
expressions of scorn for the “ fanatical, foolish, and more purely
sacerdotal portion o f Christendom
are so emphatic, share in
these nervous apprehensions of diabolical agency.
Y ou will
doubtless agree w ith me that if it be right to tost the facts, it must

k

be right to draw inferences from them, even if these should lend trying to disparage you gradually in the public esteem,” resort to
the same “ tactics” when Spiritualism comes in your way.
to the spiritual hypothesis.
The London Spectator, in some apt comments on the article,
TROU BLESOM E FACTS.
expresses itself as no longer surprised to find any inquirer accepting
I can imagine how exasperating it must bo to a physicist o f your
— “ what indeed so many intelligent persons "day by day now be experience to have certain new facts thrust in bis face, which, if
come convinced of ”— the assumption, namely, “ that there is a accepted, must unsettle confident theories born of years o f pursuit
solid nuclous of preternatural fact in the phenomena called spiri of what he has regarded as scientific certainties, A busy man of
tualistic.”
science like yourself, bow can be afford to give liis attention to
THE I1F.LIGION OF THK FUTURE,
phenomena so_ subtle and evasive, so baffling and extraordinary,
I might also call your attention to a remarkable paper on that they require much time and patience in the investigation, and
“ T h eism ” in the last number o f the Westminster Renew, in which, if proved, he can classify under no law known to Ins code ;
w hich Spiritualism is referred to as “ the religion o f the future,” facts for which there is no place in any o f the pigeon-holes of his
and o f winch the writer eays:—
laboratory, and which flatly contradict, or threaten to contradict,
It iB in our midst to-day, with signs and wonders uprising like a some o f tbo laws he has looked on as inviolable ?
swollen tide, and scorning the barriers of nature's laws. It conics veil
The impatient contempt with which Family, Huxley, yourself,
ing Its destined splendours beneath an exterior that invites contempt.
and the Harvard professors have dismissed a transcendent fact
Iliddon from the prudent, its truths aro revealed to babes. Once more
tho weak will confound tho mighty, tho foolisli the wise. . . . of Spiritualism, aflords a lesson which is likely to he often referred
Spiritualism will re-establish, on what professes to bo ground of posi to in the future as a check to those over-confident votaries o f
tive evidence, the fading belief in a future life—not 6ucb a future os is science who, disregarding Bacon's monition, make their own a priori
dear to tho reigning theology, but a future developed from tho present objections the measure of nature's possibilities. For you are ono
__a continuation under improved conditions of the scheme of things of those clever professors whom Goethe describes in a passage
which you will pardon me for translating, since you let us fre
around us.
.
..
I do not concur with this eloquent writer in regarding Spiri quently see how well you could have read it for yourself in the
tualism as a “ religion,” or as “ scorning the harriers o f nature’s original:—
laws.” It is neither a religion nor a Beet. Reconciling as it does
Most learned Ron, I know you by those token s:
to our reason the theory of superior spirits, and hence a Supreme
What you cau feel not, that can no one feel;
Wlmt comprehend not, no one comprehend ;
Spirit, infinite in his attributes, Spiritualism presents the basis for
What you can’t reokon is of no account,
a religion even as the earth-life presents the basis of a morality,
What you can’t weigh, can no existence have ;
and all the signs and wonders are in harmony w ith universal law.
What you've not coined, that must be counterfeit.
Were it not that you would say they belong to the “ pre-scienCertain phenomena occur, to which tho name spiritual is given,
tific past,” I could quote nearly all o f the leading Catholic autho
rities of tho day in support of the facts (regarded by them as simply because they cannot be explained by any known physical
demoniacal) which you would so confidently ignore, liut I have laws, and because the intelligent force from which they are sup
named to you three o f tho organs of the highest intellect of Pro posed to proceed declares itself to he a spirit. The establishing
testant England, whose language distinctly intimates a belief that o f these phenomena ns occurrences recognised by science, is merely
there is in these phenomena a preternatural element.
I have a question of time. The question how far and in what sense they
given you also the names of many distinguished men of science, aro spiritual, is likely to remain an open one long after the facta
your contemporaries, who have no doubt of the facts, and most of are accepted as proven. -Meanwhile, how con any man o f science,
whom havo explained them by tho spiritual hypothesis. 1 could men not crazed by prejudice, or dwarfed by bigotry, charge it upon any
tion tho names of some sixty journals, in different parts of the investigator ol tho facts, or holder of tho hypothesis, that ho is
world, all devoted to the discussion of these most interesting lending himself intellectually to a “ degrading’ subject? Can the
thnurunturgic occurrences. And do you think to scare oil' investi verification of any fact of nature be degrading to tho honest searcher
gation into them by hurling at the subject, from your scientific after truth ?
Y on tell us o f certain scientific considerations that will help us to
tripod, your missile of dirty w ords? Is it by such hectoring that
you hope (o suppress an inconvenient top ic? Are wo to he awed, see and feel “ what drivellers even men o f strenuous intellect may
in this lost quarter o f the nineteenth century, by the “ priest's cast become, tlirough exclusively dwelling and dealing with theolo
off garb, dyed to escape detection P” Nay, rather give us back tin: gical chimeras.” Hid it never occur to you what " drivellers men
bigotry of religion, and spare us the bigolrv o f vour “ positive of strenuous intellect may become, through exclusively dwelling
and dealing with the chimeras derived from one little group of
science 1"
facts to the exclusion o f others, somewhat diflisront in their nature
A DEATH-nEFVTSfJ PM.NCIl'I.F.
Give heed to the
If, as is claimed, there be a “ preternatural element” involved and in the conditions of their verification?
j ? / * 1® manifestations, what fact more important could bo estab- familiar wisdom of Arago, where he says, “ lie who asserts that,
outside of the domain of pure mathematics, anything is impossible,
• ‘ ki i ^ le question o f a death-defying principle in man, an invipibfe body, the continent of bis individuality, of liis entire self, lacks prudence.”
S l> m iT U A jJ 8 M A B L E TO TA K E CAHF. OF ITSE LF.
unimpaired by the wreck o f nuitter or bv the transition of another
Spiritualism can now take care of itself. For tho last quarter of
stage o f being | W ere it a question o f the discovery of a beetle,
distinguishable from all other known varieties by an additional a century those w ho hate and fear it have been comforted almost
spot, what respectful heed would be given to it by specialists like daily with tho assurance that it was at last dead and buried ; that
some great exposure bad taken place which explained its tricks
yourself, and how patient would they be o f all details !
Ih o offence which you charge against the eminent persons I and proved it to bo all a fraud. Y et here it is more irrepressible
have named, and other Spiritnnlists, is, it appears, of the intellect, than ever, though its exposers seem to multiply, and its calum
niators cull it bad names, such as jugglery, epilepsy, medio-mama,
that faculty which investigates and reasons. The “ whoredom
It goes on, not at all affected, it
is “ intellectual.” If by thi^you mean anything beyond mere ob and intellectual whoredom.
scene scurrility— if, to borrow the language of your complaint would scent, by all these assaults of anger, malevolence, charla
It has survived not only tho frauds
against the theologians, you are not merely “ slipping out of the tanry, and p3Budo-science,
region o f courtesy into that of scorn and abuse ” — what you would and misdemeanours o f real or spurious mediums—not only tho
say is that Spiritualism implies a prostitution o f the intellect in dislike and denunciation o f the critical classes, the religious and
the cultivated— but what is harder to endure, the help that is
the desertion of truth for imposture and delusion. Let us see.
The primary question is one of facts. Y ou will hardly contend harmful, the imprudeuces of its own friends, and the heresies,
that tile facts, if provable, niv not as legitimate a subject of scien credulities, and stupidities that would seek a shelter under its
tific investigation as tho facts o f chemistry or geology.
Con name.
temptuous as have boen your expressions, you have rut yet hud
Even if it were conclusively proved that two-thirds of thoso
tho rashness to say, w ith Prof. H uxley, “ Supposing tho phouo- persons believed to he genuine mediums, ihotigh subject to human
mona to be genuine, they do not interest me." For, to mention frailities, like Mrs, Ilolm cs, the F.ddys, aud others, had occasionally,
only ono o f the phenomena, that of the sudden appearance and dis in the absence of the supposed spirit-help, resorted to imposture,
appearance o f materialised hands, drapery, &c., you, a student of or that all their manifestations wore frauds, it would not impair
matter, cannot seriously say that you are indifferent to a fact the force o f tho great, irresistible body o f tboroughly-tested facte
which, if admitted, must reverse all current notions on the subject. on which Modern Spiritualism is based.
Prof. Hutlerof, the Russian physicist of the University of St.
The thrust at Spiritualism occupies but a line or two o f your
Petersburg, remarks o f the manifestations indicating this Fact:—
preface. The rest is devoted to a vindication o f your thesis that
The recognition of their reality will very soon bo the inevitable duty “ matter contains within itself the promise and potency of all
of every honourable observer, and finally of all humanity. This recog terrestrial life.” In your Belfast address you stated this somewhat
nition will destroy many oi tho present prevailing views ; life and more broadly, omitting the word t erf tutrial, and you have since so
science will have to come to terms with it. Our old notions shorn the soffened down your materialism with conditions, qualifications,
essential nature o1 matter dissolve in the light of the actuality of these
and admissions, that no ono who has followed you through all
facts, and new ideas present themselves of the endless variety of degrees
your explanations could bo surprised any day to hear of your sub
and forms of existence.
scribing to the Thirty-nine Articles,
And yet you, in tho verv breath in which you deplore the illibeWhi l e seeming to repudiate materialism by conceding that there
rnlity o f the derjjy towards your own free utterances, do your best is “ an impassable chasm, intellectually,between the physical pro
to prevent investigation into these stupendous fact- of nature bv cess of t ile brain and the facts of consciousness," you take away all
exerting your influence, as a man of science, to soil tho subjue’l the force and grace of the concession by saying :■with an opprobrious nam e!
You sav, too, that ripj ritualism is
Were not man’s origin implicated, m> should accept, without a
“ degrading," as if even that aspersion ought to deter a brave,
murmur, the derivation of animal and vegetable life from what we call
earnest seeker from getting at the truth in respect to i t ! You g ;r> inorganic nature. The oouelusiou of pure intellect, points this way, and
who, through one o f your German quotations, complain o f the no other. But this purity in troubled by our intoreaia in this life, aud
“ tactics ” of your opponents in “ treating you contemptuously, and by our hopes and fears regarding tho world tu oowu.

This looks very much like a contradiction. After having' told
us that *■ the passage from physics of the brain to tlio correspond
ing facta of consciousness is unthinkable." you would have us sup
pose that nevertheless “ pure intellect,” untroubled by hopes and
tears o f ft world to come, does not at nil regard as unthinkable
tho derivation o f nnimnl life, including consciousness, of courso
from “ inorganic nature,” or its equivalent, mattor.
HOPEB AND FE AR S OF FU T U R E L IE E .

And so, after ali, the “ impassable chasm ” may bn easily leaped
by an esprit f o r t I f we w ill only give up our foolish little hopes
mid fears about a future life, it w ill not bo so difficult for us to
ascribe all our faculties, including consciousness, genius, and love, to
m atter!
Hut how can tho chasm at onco be passable and impassable ?
This disposition on your part to hedge—to make concessions which,
whim hard pressed by your clerical assailants, you can fall back on,
to prove that you are not the atheist they would make you out,
while at other times you would create the impression that science
and “ pure intellect ” favour your notion that matter is the allsufficient factor— is manifest through all vour argument, lwth in
your present preface and in your Belfast address.
No one will
suppose yon insincoro; but, to put the case mildly, does not this
almost simultaneous coquetry with opposite opinions indicate a
som -w hat unguarded and superficial way o f treating a great
subject p
I f any further proof of your fickleness in arguing were needed,
it may "be found in that passage where you s a y :—
Nor am I anxious to shut out the idea that the life here spoken of
{ " the life immanent every where") may bo but a subordinate part and
function of a higher life, as the living, moving blood is sulwrilinatn to
tile living man. I resist no such idea so long as it is not dogmatically
imposed.
Here, with a princely generosity, though not in lucid language,
you permit tis to entertain tho theistic idea. Here you accept a
supposition which w holly neutralises the theory of materialism.
Do you not see that in granting to matter a spiritual property, an
infusion from a “ higher life," a deific impulse, you abandon your
droam of the “ promise and potency ” o f mere mutter, and nullify
your threat o f “ wresting from theology the entire domain of
cosmological theory ? ”
You cannot escape by saying that the theological conception
belongs to tho region o f the emotions, while yours is the conclusion
o f pure science ; for vou virtually admit, with Locke, that matter
may bu divinely gifted with the power o f producing mind and
other marvels. Y'ou do not ‘ 'sh u t o u t ” that idea, only it must
not bo ** dogmatically imposed.” No more must the idea o f the
“ promise and potency ” o f mere mutter be dogmatically imposed !
T o your hypothesis theology replies w ith another which neu
tralises it, and exposes the impotence of the threat you address to
her.
“ Promise and potency 1” H ave vou never had any misgiving
as to your right to us*- these words in the way you do P Are they
not w holly metaphorical in their application to tho processes o f
pure, unaided matter, or inorganic nature P Have they any strictly
scientific validity or fitness ? Shall we allow you to express unin
telligent operations in terms o f mind, when your purpose is to
prove that n o m ind is needed in the case ?
R E D U C IN G M A T T E R .

Y o u w ould reduce matter to a spiritual activity, having thinking
and matter, tho “ potency " o f appearing and perceiving, for its tw o
fo ld functions; ami then you call upon us to regard it still as
matter, having w ithin itself the "p rom ise and tho potency o f ali
terrestrial life 1” Reason cannot accept such postulates. Even
H artley, whose vibratory hypothesis was welcomed by materialists,
adm its that it is the tu n e thing, whether we suppose that matter
lias properties and powers unlike those w hich appear in it, and
superior to them, or w hether we suppose an immaterial substance.
Y ou say:
I have spoken above as if the assumption o f a soul would save Mr.
Mnrtineau from the inconsistency of crediting pure matter with the
astonishing building power displayed in crystals and trees. This, how
ever, would not be the necessary result, for it would remain to be
proved that the Boul assumed in not itself matter.
A nd you then quote Tertullian to show that ho “ was quite a
physicist, in the definiteness o f his conceptions regarding the soul,”
since he believed in its corporeal nature : and you wonder “ what
w ould have happened to this great Christian fathor amid the
roaring lions o f Belfast.”
But you om it to inform your readers that Tertullian wag, after
all, a Spiritualist, in the strictly modern sense, since the corporeal
soul in w hich he believed was simply the equivalent o f the spiritual
b od y o f tile teachings according to Spiritualism ; for fie drew his
notions o f the soul not only from his interpretations o f the Bible,
but from the communications o f a female medium, who, he says,
described a soul as corporeally exhibited to her view , and as being
“ tender and lucid, and o f aerial colour, and every way o f human
fo rm .”

Tertullian was largely influenced by hisknowledgo of phenomena
quite similar to those of -Modern Spiritualism; but he loft the

question ad open one how far nil organisms are indebted for life,
intelligence, and formative power, to a divine influx, a “ higher
life.” The fact of such an influx ia what no human science can
prove or disprove. In the nature of things, the eternal cause must
be above all proof. To prove Qod would be to look down upon
God, to be superior to God.
After having admitted that “ the life immanent everywhere

"

may be “ a subordinate part and function o f a higher life,” you,
with a strange neglect of your admission, call upon .Mr. Martin eau
to tell yon at what moment the soul could have cornu in, if, in the
production of the snow-crystal for example, “ an imponderable
formative soul unites itself with the substance after its escapefrom
tbo liquid.” And you playfully ask, “ Hid it enter at once or by
degrees? Is it distributed through the entire mass of the crystal"?
Has it legs or arms ? W hat becomes o f it when the crystal is
dissolved ? W h y should a particular temperature be needed" before
it can exercise its vocation ?” &c.
TILE 1H O IIE R I.IF E .

Hid it never occur to you that the “ higher life,” which you
concede as an idea not to be excluded, may account for the soul,
not only in tho formative power of tho snow-crystal, hut in all
organisms, vegetable and animal ? Tho force which every being
and everything is possessed o f lies in its idea, and this idea—a
vitalising, spiritual principle— is from God, or, if vail please, “ the
higher life." W hat would bo thought of the reasoner who, for
proof of tho beat in a body, should ask, “ Has it legs or arms?
W hat becomes o f it ? B id it enter at once or by degrees P"
Universal science is bringing us noarer every day to this concep
tion o f ft single elementary substance or force, from which, hv
differentiation, transformation, and the infinite adjustment of pro
portions, all the varieties, properties, and exquisite forms o f matter
and iunrvels o f mind are produced ; and in this intelligent force,
informing principle, or “ higher life,” pervading all things, and
culminating in tho human soul, wo haven glimpse o f tho immediate
agency o f Baity.
Y'ou ask, “ If there bo anything besides matter in the egg, or in
the infant subsequently slumbering in the womb, what is it?"
And you conclude, “ Matter I define that mysterious thing by
which all this is accomplished, flo w it came to have this power
is a question on which 1 never ventured an opinion.”
But, sir, it is to venture a very decided opinion to admit, ns not
in conflict with your hypothesis, tho notion that tho origin of the
power may ho in a “ higher life,” of which the lowor life, revealed
in matter, may be a “ function." And wlion you employ tho words
“ promise and potency,” to characterise the evolution issuing in
manifestations o f beauty, prescience, adaptation, mind, and con
sciousness, you invest mattor with llmt “ higher life," tlm conception
o f which you seem at times, with a strange contradiction, to relo
cate to tho region o f the emotions. Y our “ mysterious something"
lecomes a two-faced unity, like “ tho convex and conenve of the
sani" curve,” partaking o f properties which tho theologians call
spiritual, and which you prefer to call “ promise aud potency.”
A F R U IT L E S S CO N TEN TIO N.

But what an aimless logomachy it is, then, that you are engaged
in ! After all the qualifications and elaborations of your argument
— and I admire the eloquence ami imaginative grace which you put
forth in your style— you are brought to an admission which demateriolises your vaunted matter, introduces a mysterious agency
which, for all that you can show to tho contrary, inay bo spiritual,
and points, in spite of your soeptical “ W h at"is it ?” to “ some
thing besides matter in the egg.
Y ou express, in conclusion, a hope that tho minds o f the future
may be “ purer and mightier than ours, partly because of their
deeper knowledge o f matter, and their more faithful conformity
to its laws.”
And yet here are phenomena, attested to bv thousands o f compe
tent. witnesses, for which it is claimed that they prove the instant
apparent production and dissipation o f matter by wlmt is bolieved
to bo a superior intelligent force or w ill-—phenomena going on
under your very nose, and which have boon tested by Wallace,
( rookes, Varley, W agner, Butlerof, Aksakof, Harrison, Sexton,
Buchanan, Gunning, Denton, and hundreds of other respectable
physicists; and yet you, w ithout giving to tire subject tho study
that you would have to give to a fly’s wing in order to test what
science asserts of it, escape from the whole amazing bodv of facts,
and the hypothesis that would account for them, with the brave,
ingenuous cry of— .
But I will spare you the repetition o f the ribald scoff. I f it
came to you from those higher moods, those “ Alpino summits,”
“ those moments o f clearness and vigour," to w hich you claim to
bo sometimes lifted, what form o f speech would you have fount!
unclean enough for the lower level o f your ordinary discourse ?—
Respectfully,
E pes S argent.
Moreland Streeet, Boston, Mass.

THE MACCLESFIELD MEDIUMS.
It is pleasing to witness such an increase of spirit-power as one
posses from town to town and village to village. Surely tho ago will
ultimately be constrained to acknowledge that spirits not" only con, but
really do, come bock to prove tho grand faot that there is a future life.
On Saturday, January 8th, I wont to Mr. Bamiord’a, and found
friends waiting to have a seance with tho Bomford Brothers. I cannot
d e s c r ib e all that occurred, but will state a few tbingB witnessed in full
gaslight. Accordions played, bells rung, and direct writing was obtained.
Tho boy Walter was also’ fastened up in a b a g , when a ring was put on
his fin g e r and taken off again several times by the spirits ; ajso a coin
put in a small box, and then, strange to say. placed m tbo boy's pocket,
who was still in the bag with his hands tied behind his back and sewed
to bis clothes.—Yours,
Titos. B rown o f Howdon-le-Wear.
17, Park Street, Macclesfield.
My next address will be in care of Mr. Sutcliffe, 21, Elliott Street.
Rochdale, Applications for my services in Lancashire should be sent,
thoro at onco, or I will bo off to the North.

MR. EGLINGTON:? M E D IU M S!!!!'.
To tho Editor.—Sir,—I am sorry that tlirougb somo misspprehonsion a report lias gone abroad through too unfavourable to the character
of Mr. W o . Eglington, and that he finds the report doing him a per
sonal injury.
I havo said, and do think, that neither spirits nor public mediums
should, in the interest of Spiritualism, be always implicitly relietl on,
and that it would bo for the interest and invariable good standing of
public mediums, when in the presence of strangers and sceptics, if they
insisted on being placed untier reasonable and satisfactory test-conditions.
This would bo to the good o f the cause.
With respest to Mr. Eglington, he lias in no instance been proved
dishonourable. Tlirougb him, myself and others havo known epiritmanifrntntions to come of fine and varied character, and lie has ever
been willing to bo tested in any way required. Unmistakable spiritmaterialisations also havo repeatedly come through him. On one occa
sion the spirit-form and himself were shown out together, and on
another, lately, when a lady was in Iho cabinet with liim, there was
plainly made visible to her her little spirit-child. On different occa
sions voices, bell-ringing, musie-playing. spirit-lights, touching by spirithands, tbc removal of tilings by the spirits, have surely Occurred. Let
others willingly try him, nnd "judgo for themselves.—I remain, yours,
&a>
T. B lackbuuk.
loth January, 1870.
X>,3.—I should have said also that to set aside an important doubt of
ono who was known to the controlling spirit, he volunteered a remark
able and convincing test on Friday last.
FURTH ER PHENOMENA AT SHEFFIELD.
Mr. Editor. — Dear Sir,—Wo met again on December 2 I at Mr.
IS--------- ’s house, having procured a round table with three claws, but
without castors. Eight of us sat round it for some time. Wo expe
rienced sevcrnl electric shocks, and much powerful tilting; answers to
questions, many perfectly intelligible and correct, others somewhat con
fused. Wo found that ono of the sitters was rather a disadvantage to
us, and requested him to leave the table. \ ery eooh alter, the table
began to move round, first one way, (lien the other. I then requested
it to move round with the sun; we all prepared to go with ii, but, to
our surprise, it took tko opposite course. This fully convinced us nil
that it was not will-power t lmt moved it. It moved completely round
on two claws, with the oilier claw four or fivo inches high, but the most
startling was the fact of lho table moving round once or twice with n
lad seventeen years of ago sitting on it, notwithstanding the floor Doing
carpeted, and no castors on the claws of the tabic. I asked if the
control could strike a note on the piano. Answer, “ Yes." I then
asked for a note. Four or five of us instantly and distinctly heard,
although rather faintly, the Tibrntion of a wire, but were not fortunate
enough to get it repeated. I then requested raps direally under the
baud of each person, tho tablo being motiunless. This request was
instantly granted. We then individually said, “ Good-night," getting
a loud rap jn response, and one very loud rap as o good-night to us
all. These are fact!, and can be proved by a dozen or more, who were
thorough sceptics six weeks ago, aud it is os great a mystery to me as to
them.—Your truly,
\Vn. Steer.
Shrjjitld, Jan. 8, ’l676.

SUBSCRIPTIONS TO INSTITUTION WEEK.
£ s. d.
£ s. d.
Mr. J. Gladwin Jebb ... 0 5 0 Collected by W. Clark .
“ J. M." ... .................. 0 1 0
son :—
Farslem Circle ... 15 0
Mr.W. Clarkson o G
Friends at Burslein 7 C
Mr.P. McCloskoy
0
2
—
1
C
Mr. W . Hatfield i O
Collected by Mr, W . J.
Mr. Jarria
i 0
Cbnmpemownc:—
Mr. J. W . UllaMr. W. Berr^r... 2 0
thom e........... 2 G
Sorgeant-JLijor
— 0 8 0
lJmdisli
... 5 0
Collected by K. K nott:
2
Mr.W. J. CharnB. K nott...........
G
pernowno ... 5 0
I O
Mrs. Guest
M r. Constable... 5 0
Mr. G. Parrott
1 0
Mrs.Constable... 2 0
Mr. J. Manmuir 1 0
—
1 0 0
- 0 5 G
Mr. J. I/. V eitch ........... 0 o G Amount previously acMr. T U op. Hockcr........... 0 i 0
knowledged ...
118 0 G
" W .” ........................... 0 5 0

T

HELP TO MRS. JACKSON.
We havo forwarded to Mrs. Makdougal-Gregory the following sums
received at the Spiritual Institution for tbc benefit of Mrs. J. W .
Jackson: —
£

“ W .” ...........................
J. Denton ...................
T. Denton ........... ...
S. H o ck in g ...................
" J. It."...........................
Mr. Swinburne ...........

BIRMINGHAM SPIRITUAL INSTITUTION.
At the Athenn-um, Temple Street, Birmingham, the usual monthly
tea-party was held on Sunday Inst, attendod by from forty to fifty friends.
In consequence of a wordv war having taken place in the Itirrii ;ty'l.im
Daily Mail concerning Spiritualism, occasioned by a vituperative article,
headed, “ Credulity in Birmingham," which a few days ago disgraced its
columns, many strangers dropped in, and towards seven p in. the evening
meeting commenced with a hymn from the “ Spiritual Lyre.”
Mr. II. llarper, the chairman, having offered ail impressive invocation
and read an extract from “ Unfed, l’ rinoo of Persia," called upon Mr.
A. W. Turner, for an acoount o f his experiences of Spiritualism, who,
in response, proceeded to give a most interesting narrative of farts which
had come under his own personal observation, through the medimnsltip
of his wife. As Mrs. Turner is a powerful physical medium, the inci
dents touched upon in the address were to "outsiders" somowlmt
startling, including,as they did, raps, luminous forms, lights, the moving
of furniture, tile bringing"into a room with closed doors fruits, flowers,
clods of turf, Ac. Mr. Turner then proceeded to review the spiritual,
philosophy, contrasting it most favourably with that of the Flomish
Church (of which he was formerly a member), illustrating bis remarks
by reading extracts from the Catholic text-book, " The Garden of the
Soul,’’ condemning in unqualified terms the doctrine of " Eternal Tor
ment,’ nnd concluding with specimens of spirit-poetry, produced
through the hand o f Mrs. Turner.
There being not lufiictant. time left for Mr. Judd’s paper, which was
announced R> be road, M r.W , Russell gave a condensed account of the
most remarkable incidents that had come under bis observation, both
through ilia own niodiumihip and that of Sirs. Groom and Dr, Monck.
This most interesting meeting was brought to a close about nine p.m.

0
0
0
1
0
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s. d.

2
2
2
0
1 0
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£
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G Lieut.-Col. Adair............ 1 0 O
C Mr. Jos. G ib son ............ 0 10 9
0 "M .” ........... ........... 0 10 0
0
______
£4 5 3
0

THE HOME FOR SPIRITUALISTS.
I have been repeatedly asked for private information respecting this
scheme, nnd I think I cannot do better than make my answer public, ns
it may probably meet the eye of many who have not made lin-ir diffi
culties known to mo. I am asked whether the proposal hoof a hand
fids nature, and if Mrs. Burke is a reliable woman, and adapted for tho
work.
I am happy to bo able to give an answer to these queries, which
gratifies my feelings in many respects. In tho flmt place, there is
need for such a Home in London. We are continually asked by country
visitors whore they can remain during their stay in town, and I feel
lure I could almost keep such a house occupied, indeed, If I bad
capital, 1 would only think the chance too good to be lost, and would
commence such a Homo myself.
in the second place, those who sro engaged in promoting it are
substantial people, Mr. Martiiexe las signified bin intention of be
coming responsible for the payment of the rent, which is tho nucleus of
the whole thing. Mr. Xcbb and the other naiurn found in the subscrip
tion-list, arc equally well known and thoroughly reliable gentlemen
Mr. Linton, who is doing the work connected with the matter, is en
gaged in this office, so that I have thorough knowledge of all depart
ments of the undertaking, and 1 am glad to be able to recommend each
feature to the confidence of the public.
Mrs. Burke is an odtieatod lady of good family, and her manner is
well adapted for the management of such a Home, nnd furthermore, her
present circumstances require Ibat the find Borne sphere of remunerative
usefulness. I have subscribed iivo guineas to fit out the house, well
knowing that this sum will soon be returned when MrB. Burke gets into
working order.
What I would suggest, is, that Spiritualists up and down the country,
who have £f>, J10, or A20 lying idle, should send it up to Mr. Linton
to aid Mrs. Burke in furnishing the bouse, and when tln-so depositors
come to town they may reside with Mrs, Burke, and not only help hur
in her new sphere, but also gradually work out their deposits. Thus
by n number of persons being interested in the concern, it is sure to

F atfibld , C di stt D cn u u t.— To the Editor.— Dear Sir,— W e com

menced a circle hero about throe months ago, and I am glad to inform
you we are getting on well. W’ o have got u good trance-medium.
Allhougb our numbers were small ot first wo havo made rapid progress.
We have met with a great amount of opposition from those people that
call tbemBolvos Christians, But we have gut both preachers and
teachers belonging to that body now.
We have been getting our
M hdidms from a newsagont belonging to that body,land they wore going
to put him out of society if ho still continued to do so, and tho poor man
has had to give it up, so we have no other reiourao left than to get them
from you, and I enclose twenty-six stamps for a dozen each week. We
will send tho contributions every fortnight, and I expect to have to send
for a much larger number very soon. Hoping that all Spiritualists will
put their shoulder to the wheel and do their utmost lo push this glorious
truth, I remain, dear Sir, yours very truly, W.u. M iller .—-January 0,

succeed.

Any Spiritualists in the vicinity of London, who have spare furniture,
which may be oeeupying space inconveniently, would aid the effort by
lending it to Mrs. llurke for a stated period, or the In in might he re
turned at a valuation in menoy.
In conclusion, I heartily wish success to this undertaking, and hope it
will be very largely patronised by the friends of Spiritualism.
Spiritual Institution,
3, B urks.
“ Out of seeming evil comes good." The temporary delay arising from
the unavoidable suspension of previous negotiations for the house fixed
upon Tor the Home, has conduced to present bofore us premises of a far
more eligible character. Arraugements for these are in progress which, it
is believed, will be completed in a few days. Meanwhile, the Sub
scription List increases, and our friends may well continue to pour in
upon tis tlioir tangible sympathy.
R, L istoh.
Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton How. W.C.
G ohtjubctobs.
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Exr.TEK.—Mr. John J. Norman lias returned from America after
twenty-seven years absence, to endeavour to promote Spiritualism in his
nntivo city, fie desires to receive, from tlion- who hare it by them, any
spiirc literature, which ho oould distribute to odvontngo. Address,
(1, St, Sub,volt’s, Exeter.

supinely hoped to sail our baric into the popular port upon the bor
rowed merits o f spirits and their human instruments. There is
plenty o f material in our ranks for producing an abundance of
O n e P e n n y is added to the Annual Subscription to cover the extra co st o f the
normal speakers, and that of good quality. W o have attended
P h otograp hic N um ber, Price Twopence, which w ill appear on February 11th.
many conferences in London and various parts o f tho provinces, and
N o. 300.
£ s. d.
have introduced upon the platform not a few speakers who hare
One cop y, post free, weeklj', l id .
per annum 0 0 7
occupied that position for the first time. These attempts have
Tw o copies
„
,,
3d.
,,
0 13 2
been eminently successful. Our conferences have been more in
0 17 7
Three ,,
,,
„
4d.
...
,,
14 2
Fou r „
„
„
5 Id.
...
,,
teresting than any lectures, except thoso o f tho higher class, and
1 8
7
F ive
„
„
„
6*d.
.i.
,,
oftentimes wo have observed that tho audience dispersed with a
1 15 2
Six
„
,,
„
fid.
...
„
Seven „
,,
„
9d.
...
„
1 19 7
feeling o f satisfaction, and stimulated by hope w hich could not
Tw elve copies and upwards, in one w rapper, post free. Id each per week,
bo derived from any lecture.
■Is. 4d. each per year.
W h y , then, should not this conference form o f work be more
TO SP 1H ITU A LI3TS I N TIIE CO LO N IES.
largely adopted by tho promoters o f the movement ? In another
In places where no organ o f the m ovem ent exists, we Invite Spiritualists to
avail themselves o f th e M e d iu m . Paresis sent prom ptly b y mail nr ship at cost
column appears an enthusiastic account o f the success of lay speakers
price. Special E ditions m ay bs prepared tor particular localities. A smalt
at Birmingham. Mr. Turner’s personal experiences were so inter
supplem ent added to the M e d iu m w ould m ake a cheap and g o o d local organ In
esting that ho occupied the whole evening, and prevented another
any part of the w orld ,
All such orders, and communications for the Editor, should be addressed gentleman who had prepared himself from taking a pnrt in the
to James Builns, Office o f T he Medium, 15, Southampton Row, Bloomsbury meeting. Air. John Larnont does much excellent work in this
Square, Holborn, London, W.C.
way, often travelling groat distances, amt not seldom paying his
The M edium is sold by alt newsvendors, and supplied by the whole own expenses. Dr. HUchman and Air. Priest, also of Liverpool,
sale trade generally.
work in their respective spheres. Mr. Barkas of Newcastle stands
The Publisher co-operates heartily with friends of the cause in tho
in the front, rank. W h y are there not more to follow these ex
establishment of local agencies for the circulation of the literature.
amples ? W o feel confident that throe or four normal speakers
Advertisements inserted in the Medium at 6d. per line. A series by
would introduce the question much more acceptably to a prejudiced
contract.
Legacies on behalf of the cause should bo left in the name of “ James audience utterly ignorant o f tho subject, than any controlled speaker
Burns."
except of the very highest order, in the first place, no great effort
The Spiritual Institution is the “ principal organ" of the cause in would be expected of these normal speakers. Th ey would come
Groat Britain. Thousands of pounds have been expended, only a small before tho audience w ith none other than human pretensions. They
proportion of which has been subscribed by the public. All Spiritualists
would simply give their views, their experience, their facts, anil
are earnestly invited to sustain tho operations of the Spiritual Institu
their comments.
tion.
A fter one or two had spoken on such pionooring occasions, neonThe Banner o f Light, weekly. 15s. per annum.
Tho Religio-Philosophical Journal, weekly, log. per annum.
trolled medium might, with propriety, ho introduced; after which
might follow other comments, nnd tho matter could not fail to be
a success.
W o respectfully commend these suggestions to such workers as
tho Lancashire Committee. The local committees, aided by a
deputation from the central one, should take tho platform them
selves, and do the pioneering work, and sustain their medium in
F R I D A Y , J A N U A R Y 14, 1870.
the task too often left entirely to him alone. Having thus con
ducted the preliminary services, it may he on a Sunday or other
evening, it should he intimated to the audience that the medium,
WHAT SPIRITUALISM NEEDS.
Air. W ood, Mr. Brown, or others, would romain in tho district, for
Onv movement may w ell lie called u “ spiritual” one, for it is
tho follow ing week, to wait upon inquirers at their houses for tha
but little indebted to human talent or culture for its promulgation.
purpose o f holding seances for those w ho are prepared for that
There are, no doubt, many scholars and geniuses in its army, but
step. It is in such little gatherings that tho power of sjiiritthey are as dependent for light aa are leas gifted or less ambitious control would lie felt, and produce its legitimate results. Medical
minds, and only a small proportion o f those eminent individuals advice, personal admonition, tests o f departed friends, and explana
who accept Spiritualism take any conspicuous part in the warfare. tions, would follow each other, mixed up in such a way as to
Tho obscure, the illiterate, the low ly, and the uncultured, have present a mass o f evidence that would bring help and comfort to
been made the chief instruments o f Epirit-work in the popular all. Whereas, a general lecture given to an unsympathetic or
Hphere. These instruments have not necessarily been of inferior hostile audience w ould touch no one, and produce no direct result.
organisation, but quite the reverse, and they have served a purpose
Mediumship is not for this rough pioneering work. It is the
w hich has aroused a larger share o f interest, attention, and know abuse o f a heavenly gift, and great ingratitude to unpaid humble
ledge o f new facts, than have all the efforts o f the geniuses, scholars, men and women, thus to subject them to what many mediums have
scientists, and philosophers, during the last twenty-live years.
to suffer on tho public platform. Instead of pushing our mediums
The chief platform work is achieved by men and women under
ahead, we ought to go before and prepare the way for them, pro
spirit-in fluenee. B ut little of this kiud o f work is done, to be sure,
tect them, and place them in conditions where they may work
and it is generally effected at a great disadvantage. A ll Spiri
with com fort to themselves, and with advantage and credit to the
tualists know, that tor a medium to be used effectively or credit
Cnuse.
ably, certain conditions nra necessary. It is impossible to thrust
This normal speaking is the great demand of the day. Where
spiritual impression and intellectual enlightenment upon a motley
are tho genius, education, nnd culture o f our Teuowned Spiritualists
crow d w ho are neither disposed nor prepared to receive them. The
tiiat these gifts are not forthcoming ? W h y is it that they allow
most gifted and forcible orator could not succeed in maintaining
the harvest to rot in the field for want o f sufficient reapers P W hy
liis prestige amidst an audience prejudiced, unsympathetic, and
should they not com e forward nnd demonstrate their abilities and
ribald. H e might, perchance, be beard, but he would speak as to
the wind. No enlightenment, no conviction, w ould follow upon their earnestness ? W e are besieged by importunities to visit all
parts o f the country. W e do what we can. During tho year that
his labour. In the case o f a speaker abnormally controlled by
spirit-ini! uence, the difficulty is much greater. N ot only has tho has just closed, we have delivered “ free gratis and for nothing,"
as the saying goes, some hundred discourses, beside taking part iu
speaker to impress the audience, but the spirit has to impress the
a great many other meetings, and this fact, and the further fact
speaker; and if the thoughts o f the normal orator miscarry, and
that we might have done so many times over, admonish us that
thus be tossed to the winds, how much more likely are the ideas
fha words given above are exceedingly seasonable, and w e hopo
sought to be conveyed by the spirit to be distorted, uad the words
they w ill lead to needful steps being taken during the com ing year,
o f the medium liy, like chaff; before the torrent o f prej udice and
oftentimes o f abuse w hich rule in pioneering meetings f Not only
T H E S P IR IT U A L A L M A N A C A N D CO M PAN IO N .
is tho opportunity lost, but the cause is injured by such attempts.
The ignorant mob being told that a spirit is addressing them,
W e repeat the announcement made last week o f this publication,
think that a medium should expound like a divine oracle, and and desire that all who have information to insert therein forward
curry on tho discussiou with a force o f conviction which requires it w ithout delay. A ll announcements relative to the cause may bo
no credentials. B ut tho very opposite is the case. Instead o f being inserted free.
wiser than an ordinary human being, the control, under improper
The Almanac w ill this year contain a series o f original articles
conditions, becomes disturbed, tho sentences are not coherent, and o f especial interest to Spiritualists and those inquiring into tho
the performance as an intellectual feat is decidedly a failure. And subject,
the m edium suffers also. His forces are dissipated; the tone o f
mcdiumsliip is low ered; and on subsequent occasions, permanent
T 11ASKS to John Scott, Belfast, for parcels of hooka, received by
difficulties have to bo overcome by the controlling friends.
Rowland Buxton, Manchester, and by 0. E. Barton, Grimsby.

S U B S C R IP T IO N P R IC E OP T H E M E D IU M
FO R
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TEE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK

Wo think it is an abuse of ruediumsliip to use it for pioneering
work in stormy meetings. We would suggest that all such open
ing difficulties be undertaken by spankers in the normal stato. But
where shall we find them ? There are not perhaps half-a-dozen
olliciont normal exponents of tho Cause in the United Kingdom.
This is n sad want, of which we should be heartily ashamed, and
for which wo should endeavour to find a remedy, We have been
till tho time busy developing mediums, most of whom are of little
practical use in bringing tho question before the public, and ns
fcjpiritunlists uud men of intellect, wo have neglected to develop
ourselves, Our culture has been wholly vicarious, and we have

To C ori! e sp o .v d e s t 3.—Tho pressure o f important matter lias debarred
from appearance several minor contributions. W e have somewhere
correspondence on Mr. Raby'a case respecting the challenge, reports of
Cbristinns gatherings, &o,, which may bo noticed next week. We dp
not intend to lend our space to an enlarged discussion of the Raby
question. Both sides have been heard already. Should they deem it
necessary to bring I,he chnllogo to bear, they may do that among them
selves, and tel! us tho r e s u lt afterwards. W e beg o f all correspondents
to use os few words as possible, as tho pressure on our Bpace increases
weekly, and we desire to uao it to tho best advantage of the cause ami
of all concerned.

SUCCESS OF OUR N E W D E P A R T U R E .
The reception accorded to the New Series o f the M r,w n i
has fully justified our expectations. The demand has been a
considornide increase upon recent issues, and the opinions ex
pressed o f the appearance and contents have been favourable
in the extreme. The week's loss has been a trifle, to bo sure,
but through it'w e have been enabled to reach a larger number
o f frcBh minds, and it is questionable whether the same sum of
money could have been spent to better advantage in any other
direction.
W o have made arrangements to keep the numbers o f the
M edium o f this year in print, and those who havo been unable
to obtain last week's issue, or desire more copies, may have
them by ordering through their newsagent, or direct by post.
The sale in many places has exhausted supplies before nil could
bo accom m odated; but tho newsagents havo no excuse for not
obtaining further copies.
W e urge our friends to recommend to all new readers to
begin with the New Year’s Number, ami have the volume com 
plete, which, when issued, w o hupo will be the best and cheapest
work on Spiritualism over offered.
D R. M ACK .
According to present arrangements, Dr. Mack will sail from
Liverpool for New York early next week. Letters for him ad
dressed to the Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Row , W.O.,
w ill be duly forwarded.
MRS. K IM B A L L ’S R E C EPTIO N S AN D SEAN CES.
On Monday evening, nt eight o’clock, Mrs. Kimball will givo her
second reception nt tho Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton
Row .
Admission by special invitation.
Mrs. Kimball gives
private sittings at her rooms, 7, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury
Square, from 12 till 4 daily. Terms One Guinea. Mrs. Kimball
also accepts invitations to visit private residences, and address
special meetings o f inquirers. She desires to work in any way
'w hich w ill enable her guides to fulfil their mission.

SPEAKERS FOR SUNDAY.
Mr, E. V . Wallis, trance-medium, will speak at Doughty Hall,
1-1, Bedford Row, at 7.
-Mr. E. W o o d of Halifax, trance-medium, will speak at Mrs.
Bullock’s Hall, 11, Church Street, UppeT Streot, Islington, at 7.
SANKEY SLIGHTLY ALTERED.
“ H o l d t h e F o r t .”

Ho, my comrades, see the'signal
Waving in the sky!
Reinforcements now appearing,
Victory is nigh!

“ Hold tho Fort, the Truth is coming,”
Angels signal s till;
Send the answer back to heaven,
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T H E D E LIV E R Y OF “ H A F E D ” AND “ MRS. TAPPAN 'S
ORATIONS.”
The delay experienced by some subscribers in receiving their
copies o f “ H aled,” arose from tho fact that the large box for
London was despatched during tho holidays, and touk an extra
time in transit. When the copies were finally delivered, these
were found to be too few, as persons entering tho shop and
seeing them carried copies away by force, though they were
not subscribers. This necessitated tho order of another supply
from Glasgow, which has now been delivered, and it is hoped
that nil w ho kindly subscribed for the book have received their
copies. It is seldom that tlio issue of u new work on Spiri
tualism has produced such a sensation us tho publication of
“ H a fed ” lias done.
Of Mrs. Tappan's volume o f “ Orations” the bookbinder is
now making such deliveries as will enable subscribers to bo
supplied during this week or the earlier part o f next. The
pressure upon the binding trade has been very great for several
months, b ut it is to be Imped tlmt other departments havo re
ceived a larger share o f attention than that which has boon
accordod to spiritual literature.
TU TTLE'S “ ARCAN A OF SPIRITUALISM .”
W hen the author observed that we were about to publish an
English edition o f his celebrated work, “ The Arcana of Spiri
tualism,” he asked us to delay operations that he might revise
it, and prepare the manuscript o f a new edition for his English
readers. To this arrangement we gladly assented, and recently
lmve had tho satisfaction o f receiving from Air. Tuttle a cor
rected cop y o f the work, which lias been put into the hands o f
the printer, and will be pushed forward without any delay. It
is expected to be ready for delivery early in March. It will
mako a handsome book o f about 450 pages, and, when neatly
bound, w ill sell at 5s.
Subscribers are being token at
3s. 6d., post free 4s., or six copies for £ 1 ; carriage extra.

T n E W ELCO M E TO AIRS. K IM B A L L AND H E R S H R IT FRIE XD S.
On Monday evening one of those pleasant and harmonious
See the mighty host advancing,
meetings which have from the first event in its history been a
Truth is leading on ;
feature o f the work done by the Spiritual Institution, met at 15,
Mighty men are gathering round it,
Southampton Row , to welcome tn their future sphere of useful
Courage, boys, come on.
ness in this country Mrs. Kimball and her distinguished band of
“ Hold the Fort,” &c.
spirit-controls. The rooms were comfortably occupied by u chnii i!
New Shildon.
Giotto* Metcalfe.
selection o f the best-known workers in tbo cause. Tho arrivals
began early, and as the rooms were comfortably warmed and
PROGRESS IN SWEDEN.
lighted, the time was well utilised in friendly conversation. A
To tho Editor.— Sir,— It is with pleasure I have to report some
spirit of love and unanimity seemed to pervade ull and link soul
little progress in Spiritualism here. During my residence of about
twelve months in Sweden I have tried hard to find a medium. Many with soul in fraternal considerations. At oiglit o'clock, Mr. Ward
seances have been held without success, until just lately two workmen kindly took his place at the piano, and his fine singing and ac
have shown signs of becoming pretty good mediums. I meet them companiment lent a fitting charm to the meeting, and rendered it
as perfect as human heart could wi«h. During tho opening song
twice n week.
At Wenersborg there is Mrs. Dahllof, who I think in time will be Mr. Burns entered with Mrs. Kimball, accompanied by her lady
come a very good writing and probably drawing medium. ^ At the friend, and placed them in seats which had been reserved for their
present time aho useB the planohette, and m any communications of a use.
high tone have been given through her. Her husband, Air, Dnhlluf,
W e must pause to say a few words respecting thesu interesting
has tho cause at heart, and is holding seances regularly for tho develop strangers. Mrs. Kimball is a tall, eletiantly-formed lady, with
ment of Air. Wingstmnd, who iB likely to become a good clairvoyant well-defined and regular features, indicating latent force and
and physical medium. Air, Dahllof writes on tho 22nd inst. as fol strength of character. The hair, of a mixed grey, clusters around
lows :—
tho brow and temples in short curls, extending behind the ears
“ Mr. Wingstrand had been the whole evening at his lodgings, in
company with a couple of friends from another town. After their quite plain, and ending in a queue. The dress and style o f tho
leaving at ten p.m., Mr. Wingstrand was about to retire to bed, and lady, as a whole, are neatness and simplicity, but, at tho same
wbon undressing, five well-fastened buttons were torn instantaneously time, impressively becoming. Her friend is 'an interesting young
from his trousers, and thrown on the floor. He laid himself in bed, lady, slightly taller, but as she doeB not visit England for any
rind extinguished the lamplight, but so soon as that was done he Baw public purpose we refrain from any further comments. What has
the figure of an old woman standing beside him. This figure ho had been said will, however, enable the reader to judge o f the interest
previously seen, and was informed that it was tho spirit of an un which absorbed eveiy beholder on Monday evening when these
happy woman who had murdered her husband. Ho was at first unnblo ladies took their seals.
to speak, but as she remained thore, ho ultimately found Bpoeeh, and
la k e other mediums, Mrs. Kimball has an ever-changing ex
asked her tho reason ol her visit, and if thore was anything she wanted
pression of countenance. When all influence is withdrawn, the
to be done. She gave no answer, but gazed intently at him. This ho
more enduring features of the character present themselves; but
found so unbearable that he at length requested her in tho name of
God to leave him and the house, and never appear to him again. The lighted up with the ebbing and flowing glow of inspiration, tho
figure turned about, and the door, which liad been just previously looked human tenement becomes in succession tho simple Indian child of
nature, the playful treasure of homo and heart, the graceful and
and bolted, flew open, and the mysterious visitor vanished."
My pamphlet in Swedish I expect to be ready by Christmas. Mr. vivacious young lady, tbo acute physician, tho distsut-visioned
Dnhlluf is revising uud improving my translations.— Yours faith seer, tho thoughtful philosopher, the benignant philanthropist, or
the transcemlant queen.
Only a few of those varied imp'raumfully,
M atthew Fromm,
Karlstad, Alster, Sweden, November 20* 1875,
tiona were witnessed on Monday evouing, as tho time at disposal,
“ By tbeir aid we will."

or conditions, ditl not permit o f it, but enough was presented to
deeply absorb the attention and sympathies o f all who had tho
good fortune to form part o f the audience.
Mrs. Kimball's voice is Of finis quality, sympathetic, and musical.
She speaks under influence with her eyes open, and with evervarying' and appropriate gesture and expression.
Her subjectm atter is rich ami instructive, and spoken with a choicenesy and
refinement o f language and feeling which enthrals the sentiments
and aiFections as well as the intellect. The object o f the control
is to purify and elevate, ns well as to inform. The responsive tear
starts freely troui many a pair o f eyes as the natural oratory o f
tho entranced medium plays upon tho human faculties as upon tho
strings of a musical instrument.
Dr. Hallock, by the unanimous wish oT tho meeting, occupied tho
chair. After a few preliminary remarks, he referred to his acquaintance
with Mr. W. Fishbnugh, by whom Mrs. Kimball had been introduced to
the Spiritualists of this country. Ho was a man in whose recommenda
tion tho greatest confidence could bn placed. This Rave tho highest
assurance of the excellence of Mrs, Kimballs mediumship,
Mr. Burns took the initiative or moving a resolution “ That a welcome
be offered to Mrs. Kimball and her spirit-friends from the Spiritualist*
of this country.'* In doing this, he remarked that. Mrs. Kimball was
her own recommendation. He had received teat-proofs of her mediumship after only n few minute*’ conversation, which no investigator could
dispute. Such
were often given by her when in the normal state,
or under only partial control, which constituted a peculiar feat ure of her
mediumship. Through her chief control, “ Mary Stuart,” he had re
ceived historical tests, which, as a Scotchman, he could well appreciate.
On that account, ns well as in view of the Cause, he was convinced that
all would rejoice in the visit to this country of Mrs. Kimball, more than
any other medium who could cross the Atlantic, and ho felt assured
that her guides had a good work in store for her, and which she was
eminently calculated to perform. It was a new phase of Mrs. Kimball’s
mediumship to come before the public as she bud done that evening,
and he hoped these personal references would not wound that keen
sensitiveness which attaches to mediums.
Mr. Slater seconded the resolution of welcome with much pleasure,
flraf., because ho hailed every genuine medium from America. Secondly,
and emphatically, because ho loved, he might say, the guide who
cont rols Mrs. Kimball, Tf over a thrill of sympathy passed through
his frame, it was when the name of “ Mary, Queen o f Scots." fell upon
his c;ir. His birthplace was within a short distance of Fotheringny
Castle, where she had suffered martyrdom, and he blushed for the
country that allowed such an enormity to have been enacted. With
such credentials as Mrs. Kimball brought, ho was satisfied she was a
medium of no ordinary character, and ho had not a doubt that she
would find true mid genial friends among British Spiritualists.
The resolution was carried with much acclamation.
Mrs. Kimball, acknowledged the welcome in the following w ords:—
" Dear friends, sisters, brothers, everyone, I thank you most heartily for
your kind welcome. Never have I felt so unequal to the task that my
dear guardian spirit bus sol me ns to-night. Never have I felt bow
little 1 possess fur her to work with—so little that it is my daily wonder
she should have accepted mo ns her instrument to promote the bountiful
work that engages her lofty thoughts. But such capacities ns I have,
with all tho intensity of love for a being bo exalted, 1 unreservedly
devote lo the promotion of that glorious cause, the advancement of
which is the undying theme of the loftiest natures in the spirit-world
us it is yours on this earth.”
Mrs. Kimball then passed for a"short time under the control of “ Silver
Light,” and made a few brief remarks to several who were present. As
Mrs. Kimball’s eves are not dosed during her controls, her features
retain all their natural intelligence and power.
Mr. Ward very kindly and effectively sang “ The Angel at tho
Window,” during which “ Mary Stuart” took control of tho medium.
Mrs. Kimball, under ihis control, then spoke:—It is with a gratitude
and joy to which theso lips can scarcely give utterance, that I greet
these few friends in dear old England. I thank tho Infinite Spirit that
you fool a thrill when the name of “ Mary Stuart” comes before you,
tor if there is but an atom of love in your spirit it at once reaches me,
and I can come and freely converse with you. It becomes mo to speak
somewhat of our glorious religion and of the work that we are planning
to accomplish in co-operation with you on this side.
Having found that tho brain of this medium wa9 susceptible to my
influence, I havo been gradually operating upon it, in ordor to effect a
control that might enable me to do a work that is dear to my heart.
For ten years I havo been thus so closely associated with her bodily or
ganisation as to produce for myself a most important result. Through her
brain and body 1 have outgrown every physiological effect of those earlhsulTerings I endured which have been alluded to. Now ray earth-life
seems to me but os a horrible vision passed away like a dark night—yea,
ns a fleeting dream of trouble, in a world that is all love and beauty
around rue.
I couie not here for tho purpose of giving you teat? as to “ Mary
Stuart’s ” personality—perhaps I may do bo— but I do not promise it,
and for this run.son I have other and higher work to do. I am so ab
sorbed with spiritual truth that I can speak and work for little else.
For tho simplest and for tho lowliest, as well as for the higher classes, I
corne. Since my first entrance into apirit-lifo I have been toiling on in this
earth-plane for the sick, tho suffering, the sorrowing, thw oppressed,
every where, and as opportunity has offered, I have developed mediums
to obtain those conditions whereby you might learn what awaits you
beyond tho grave. la m associated with a band of whom often I am
hut the mouthpiece, who long to establish on earth the one pervading
principle of love—a principle that shall animate you all to labour in
unison with us for tho wide dissemination of spiritual knowledge, truth,
and wisdom- -for that nil of light, all of truth, all of beauty, all of
goon that oman ate Ironi the Infinite Father, and Mother, Spirit.
Thus, ii friends approach mo through this medium, under the im 
pression that I remember every little circumstance of my earth-life, I
shall disappoint them. 1 have no memory for such. For ho many
yearn I have lived in a higher plan?, that the dreary past has sunk into
oblivion, amid tho brighter glortea of that existence, and unless I nm

brought into contact with atoms or conditions of my former life, I can
not recall, nor do I wish to recall, its painful realities. The spirit that
soars to the infinite, seeks not tho grovelling elements, even in memory,
(ff the earth’s past career. It is in my purpose to take my medium to
Scotland, and to conduct her to spots of historical interest, that I tnay
link together conditions that may enable me to spoak and write of tho
m»t, not because of the part I played in that mighty drama, but to un
fold to you tho silent, yet powerful forces that underlie it. You
speak of martyrdom. I do not regard myself as having been a martyr.
1 was but tho special instrument in the hands of an Infinite Providence to
work out its mysterious schemes on earth, and, I trust, an agent still for
the attainment of your enjoyments of to-day. It was this that no doubt
made mo superior, while yet treading the earth, to tho machinations of
my enemies.
I have been asked, Am I n Roman Catholic? Yes ; just as good,
true, and loyal us ever.
But I am more than this.
I am a
Catholic who seeks to embrace all humanity, and one who, when eho
prays, says, as does our good brother Theodore Parker, “ Nearor, my God,
to Thee.” My Catholicity embraces all, from the lowest of earth up to
tiie throne of God. My religion is the religion or universal love, and
this is what 1 bring my medium to teach.
At this point of the address tho control appeared to suffer from tho
heated state of tho room, and directed a few observations to the opiritinfiuences present, premising that “ Mary Stuart,” although-it was not
generally known, was clairvoyant in earth-life. “ My blessed mother,1*
said tho control, “ was visibly present with mo through all my long and
dreary imprisonment. Her fond love cheered me in those dark hours,
and her tender sympathy sustained me in tho moment of agony. And
such loving spirits L soo around you hero to-night bringing you flowers
symbolic of their nflection. Alas! Many or you heed them not, but
patiently they wait your recognition. Many grand and lofty spirits are
now present. They come from those congresses of spirits in our world,
who are ever engaged in working out great problems for tho welfare of
humanity on earth. Lot your spirits bo open to entertain them, and tho
work of earth and heaven becomes one.”
Pointing to a portion of the room, the control said : “ There aro
three little children there : they look attenuated. They seem not to be
loved enough. How is this? I know they had rv mother’s lovo; but
they have only been thought of ns dead, gone—beings only to he loved
with earth-love; but these liltlo buds thrown off into our iifo aro just
:n dependent upon you, as mothers and fathers, for tho magnetic life
that builds up their little system, ns they were dependent upon you in
earth-life; and there is no' possibility of your evading it, unless you
throw that; child away into an asylum in spirit-Ufo, whore motherly
angel-guardiana take up the work you leave undone. Then, by-and-by,
when you pass away, these angel-mothers will present you with those
children as offerings from tho Infinite Spirit. This is a law of spiritlife that nil should well consider. Had I the voice of n hundred women,
I would go through tho length and breadth of this land exclaiming:
1Mothers, mothers! open wide tho door of your hearts to your spiritehildren!’ Here I see a sister at her devotions. So used I to Kneel
before the crucified Saviour, and to worship tho Mother Mary. Now I
worship the Mary-mothers all, and I love them more than my former
crucified Christ. Many are the men among you who might well bo
crucified for the lack of pure and holy love for the mothers of tho race.
Fathers and mothers, your love is necessary for those who havo passed
away as for those on earth. Tlio parental tie is not snapped. Think
of it, and lot your life bo divine and pure, and let your spirit-love be
strong.
“ Ilithorto I have restrained my medium from public work, because
I wish to unfold to you Nature’s laws not yet comprehended ; and for
this, title parlour lectures are preferable, especially where union, sym
pathy, nnd harmony prevail. Thus I hope, from week to week, to meet
friends here.
'• Some aeem surprised that I undertake this work, and, say others, it
i* done ns a penance. If so, it is one imposed upon mo by my Infinite
Parent for nil that has been done for me. It is a penance I love. No
disgrace is there in it. 1 am not ashamed of it. My whole soul and
heart, and thought find holy pleasure in it.
“ W e are here to do something to awaken this country, to teach some
now thoughts, or. failing that, to give you * line upon lino and precept
upon precept.’ Great teachers have been before us, but truth is ever
fresh, ever new. We ask that the Infinite Parent, whose wisdom and
Iovp can fill every heart, may guide and keep you evermore.”
Mr. Wood of Halifax went under control,*and was speaking of the
privilege of communion with the spirit that lmd addressed tho meeting,
" hen it was nbs'wv. I that Mrs. Kimball was again under control. Mrs.
Burke, who sat next her, was requested to introduce the control as
“ Geraldine Grey."
Mrs. Kimball, addressing Mrs. Hnllook, who had no previous acquaint
ance with the medium, said, “ You know mv father, Dr. Grey ? *' This
was w i l l e d to by Mrs. Hallock, and Dr. H illock entered into ft short
conversation with the controlling spirit, fully recognising it from his
acquaintance with her in earth-life.
Although in a mixed audience, whore the conditions could not be
favourable for minute testa, yet the presence of spirit-frienda about cer
tain sitters was indicated,
A lady Was described attendant upon Captain James, who was believed
to be his mother. The spirit-presence of “ Lord Brougham ” and of
*' Richard the Lion-hearted ” was announced. This gave rise to some
remarks on the continuity of the power of great characters passing into
spirit-life, which power was said to be utilised by return to tho earth ;
the efforts being m the direction of combining spiritual forces for great
undertakings.
“ Judge Edmonds” and “ Dr. Rush ” wars announced as present. Tho
control then offered excellent advice on tho individual duty and blessediii *5 of spirit-communion. Pointing to Mrs. Hallock, it was said, "There
is a sister who sits day by day alone, or with her husband, to hold com
munion with the spirit-world, and that comm union makes the Sphere
around thorn to be all light. You all give out electricity trom the body,
and if it be not taken up and utilised in this communion, it Hiirrounde
you to our view as with a dense fog, destroying our joyousness, and
impeding our close approach; but if you welcome tho spirits who aro
hovering around, then, by a law of nature, that otherwise dense force is

employed, and in light and joy wo can come and talk with you, and the
expressed himself on the occasion in question as in cordial sympathy
closer the rapport the deeper that communion will be. It' you go to a with Spiritualism, und wished ho had a hundred lives to spend i:i its
medium, go in this spirit: say, •This is an altar, and I come here to promulgation,
---------J. D urxs.
worship with the angels.' Then will they infallibly comonnd bring you
MEETINGS AND SEANCES AT BRIGHTON.
what you need, for you are then obeying a law of naturo that cannot
To tho Editor.— Dear Sfr,— As I have decided to open an investitail. But, ahoTC all, sit down in your own little room ; erect your altar gating-circle with tho new year for those who are not already acquainted
there ; introduce flowers there; every day worship at that silent altar ; with Spiritualism, you will favour mo by inserting this letter in your
send forth your inspirations; woo the blessed ones to give you light; next issue.
pmy them to release you from those bonds that, like shadowy influences,
As an investigator who lias mingled but little with the advanced, but
flit around you, and that silent room Bball become voiceful to your soul, road with avidity the M ediuh from its first date, and many other works
not with phantoms, but with living spirits, with angela ever eager to on the subject, the impression has been left on my mind that if a quarter
bring down the joys of heaven into your earthly homos."
of what is written bo true, the day of Pentecost continue*.
Mr, Ward then sang, with much pathos, “ The Village Blacksmith.”
Therefore ns many us may read this in my neighbourhood, and are,
ond his portion of the evening’s entertainment won for him the expressed like myself, sincerely desirous of investigating its sacred truths, by calling
thanks of the audience.
at this address, on any Monday from ten till twelve a.m., giving me
Before the meeting separated, Mrs. Wiskin was controlled by “ Eliza privately the name and address" may obtain a card of admission to n
beth,'* sister to “ Mary Stuart," to advance to Mrs. Kimball and greet Belpct private circle. Tbo number will bo limited, and only those who
her arrival in this country.
apply bo admitted by card, to prevent confusion.
It was not till a late hour that the meeting dispersed, for many lingered
For eight years before I earao to tins town (now twenty-one years
to givo an individual greeting to a medium whose manifestations are so nK°) I practised animal magnet ism, now known as the gift of healing,
interesting, and promise to effect an elevating work in our midst.
and to nearly all my patients administered the relief they sought, seldom
prescribing any medicine, feeling that almost an omnipotent power still
SEANCES W IT H MRS. KIMBALL.
dwelt among men. a# referred to by Solon, who wrote about 600 years
before the birth of Christ.
H exet W a i s w e ig h t i x S p i r i t - l i f e .
“ The sm allest hurts som etim es increase w ith rage
I was receiving a communication from a spirit-friend, a little girl,
M ore than all art or physic can aasiuige.
through Mrs. Kimball, when the utterance of the medium was impeded
Y et tho hand's soft touch ran noon appease
and her face assumed the fixed appearance of a corpse. Her companion
Th«*: Utmost fury o f the wnr«t disease. ’
was much alarmed, but knowing that she was in good hands I waited
Although hut little known among those publicly using tho gift, some
the result with interest. Soon the medium's hands were used to of niv most effectual restorations to health nave been, and still are, aided
manipulate her nock and chest, and she gasped convulsively for breath. by the gift of healing, which too many of my profession ignoro. I ier*
At a signal I approached the medium, and also made some passes over by tho M edium that Dr. Mack is coming to Brighton. I hope he will
the region of the neck and throat. The spirit now indicated, in reply favour me with a visit. —1 am. thine sincerely,*
to questions, that ho bad met with a violent termination to physical
Hall o f Science, 3, Church Street, Brighton, Tiros. Stowkll, M.D.
life, and further indicated that he was “ Henry Wainwright.” The
Jan. 12th, 1876.
animation now somewhat returned to tbo medium’s face, and looking
upwards tho spirit said that ho beheld his mother, but at such a
B iughtox.— To the Editor.— Dear Sir,—I have much pleasure in
distance from him that there was no communication between them. informing you that I hw o made arrangements with Mr. Horne to hold
Ho complained of the intense cold and darkness of his situation* I scarce# here on the 15th and 16th inst.' His friends hero feel great
spoke to him encouragingly and tho influence which he derived from our sympathy for him in being so grossly attacked at Liverpool. He i#
sphere somewhat subdued bis despair and reconciled him to existence. quite a favourite with us. he having during about two years held over
Ho relinquished control with thanks for what had been done for him.
fifty seances here, the greater number of which have been public; the
“ Judge Edmond# " now spoke in a hearty, friendly manner, stating press have always had free ad minion to the seances, a privilege of
that he had brought tho spirit there, knowing that his effort to aid him which they have often availed themselves, and given copious and
would bo seconded, and 1hanking mo for the assistance I had rendered. favourable notices, lie has always readily submitted t*» all tests that
Ho said “ Henry Wainw right" was an intelligent and mediumietic spirit, have ever been suggested, and some wonderful phenomena have been
and would in time become very usful in the work of human progress. witnessed by us. I have never been absent from any of tho seance#, and
His personal condition was not due to grossness, but to moral influences, never heard anyone suggest that Mr. Homo hid" tricked, and a very
from which lie would rapidly emerge after that interview. He had been large majority of the company have been sceptic# mid the conditions
partly clairvoyant, and lienee was enabled to sec liis mother while con often of the worst. The company generally attended through the sonnees
trolling. Soon she would be ablo to reach him and give aid in his de being advertised.—I am, Sir, yours truly, Joiix B rat, Jan. 3rd., 1876.
velopment. Being medunmstic he had, under condition# favourable to
Buch a control, given way to the influence o f a suicidal spirit, which SPIRITUALISM IN BYERS GREKN, COUNTY OF DURHAM.
Dear Mr. Burns,— Wo think it our duty to make known to yo'i and
caused him to do the deed for which ho was punished.
1 asked the “ Judge ,r if he saw any reason to believe the report that tho world around the effects of Spiritualism m Byers Green. When
we
commenced to investigate Spiritualism the minds of the people wero
Ihe witness Stokes was influenced by a spiritual power to endeavour to
disclose the crime* The reply was, “ Undoubtedly Stokes was influenced, so dark and prejudiced that greatnumhers, both old and young, gathered
but by one of those suicide! spirits who rejoiced not in beneficence but round the houses whore the circles wore held, and we were feariully
in extending tho chain of evil incidents. No good spirit would bring annoyed by knocking at the doors and throwing stones and dirt at tho
a human being to tho condition which modern laws demanded of those windows, also by their circulating all sorts of falsehoods respecting 11s.
who bike the life o f another.” Tho conversation whs at last rather But we, the Spiritualists, gave a supper, and invited several local friends.
abruptly terminated, as the “ Judge" stated he lmd exhausted so much To our surprise sixty persons accepted the invitation and took supper
power in bringing “ Ilenry Wain wright,” that he hud none left with us on Now Years Eve, showing that Spiritualism i# making
whereby to enable him to express his views, but he promised further rapid progress in Bypr’s Green, and steadily leavening the place. This
event has had a very pleasant effect on the minds of ih*» people around us.
intercourse on a rnoro suitable occasion.
I may say, that soon after the murder by Wain wright. his photo Many more would have been there had they been invit ’d. The disap
graph was 6hown to me by an old schoolfellow of his. I had no idea pointed one9 are much grieved. Wo think if our neighbouring friend#,
whose likeness it was. My delineation of him indicated that he was a say of Bishop Auckland, Shildon, Crook. Ac., could make it convenient
man of fine susceptible temperament, with great activity, considerable to visit us occasionally until wo get mediums fully developed, it would
W e . N bwtox.
energy, and facility o f expression ; one of those men who are, as it were, bo a benefit to us.— I am yours, Ac.,
January 10, 1876.
continually on a pivot, and oasily influenced in any direction. His
intellect was of a practical and comprehensive cast, inclined more to
M e quote from a report which appeared in the Durham Chronicle,
literary, oratorical, musical, or artistic pursuits, than a mere matter-ol* that the supper took place at the commodious house of Mr. Whitfield,
fact business life. His ability to observe social and personal peculiarities, by whose courtesy h large number of friends were enabled to meet
his memory of anecdotes and associations, his ingenuity, facility of together. The meeting was organised bv a oommitu o of gentleman, viz.,
address, and dramatics power, were all apparent to mo. I observed, Mr. Newton, C. Hetherington. Mr. Whitfield, Mr. Chalt, Mr. W,
however, that ho was deficient in self-control, was easily led, had but Hurry, Mr. R. Newton, Mr. If. Currv. <fec., by whom f-ovorol local
little firmness or stability, and was the subject of Btrong passional im gentleman were invited. Mr. Thomas Willis, of Ifimwick, wns culled
pulses. Ho appeared to roe to be such a man as would be an excellent to th® chair, and with a suitable address opened it pleasant and nifrrv
character under favourable circumstances, but there was no necessity in meeting. Mr. W. Currv, with marked ability, enlivened tho audience
his organisation for him to die the death of a murderer. These observa by tho rendering of n choice selection of his own compositions ; he also
tions from the organisation arc fully corroborated by the statements enhanced tho proceedings by giving several solo* on the violin. Mr. R.
Curry nl?o sung with great spirit soveral good firings. The Misses E.
made by “ Judge Edmonds” through Mrs. Kimball.
and D. Hetherington very effectively rendered a choice duet. Mr. J,
W ho W rote S hakespeare' s P lays ?
While conversing with Mrs. Kimball’s Indian control “ Silver Light,’ Newton added greatly to tho harmony of the evening by giving solos
u number of eminent spirits wore spoken of as being in viow of the und a comic galop on tho clarionotte in a very amusing style. Mr. W.
controlling spirit. “ Lord Bacon " and “ Swedenborg ” wore anno imped, Hetherington, in a very able manner, gave selections from tho
and it was said that the former, during his earth-life, had been tinder Mr. Chatt, wiili sweet strains of harmony, highly delighted the audience.
the control of a very luminous and exalted spirit, who was now related Votes of thank# brought to a dose on** of the most friendly meetings
to him in a similar manner. I made mention of the statement which which has over been hold in Byers Green. Tho doxology was sung with
bna been put forth that Bacon wrote the plays attributed to Shake* much force and feeling, when all separated highly delighted with tho
upeare. After a pause, “ Silver Light" said, “ ‘ Bacon ’ was extremely evening’s proceedings.
sorry that any such report had ever been circulated. It was untrue, und its
perpetuation caused him uneasiness.” The supposition is a stupid one,
A T est-M edium.— To tho Editor. Dear Sir,— I think it duo to
for no judge of organisation would attribute dramatic poetry to a Spiritualism, as well os to investigators, to say that, having had
cerebrum of the type of Lord Bacon, whereas the very opposite is true of three sittings with Mr. Caldwell, the medium, those present had
Shakespeare.
tho most satisfactory evidence oi the genuineness of his powers for
“ Lord Brougham" was also described 03 having a massive head* meeting Ihe requirements of sceptics.
At the Inst seance nearly
shaggy eyebrows, prominent nose, and shepherd's tartan trousers. When thirty questions, involving flatus, places, ages, nod ptrticuW# of per
ho had finished communion through “ Silver Light," he expressed hie sons long since dead, wore promptly and correctly fiivon to several
satisfaction by Haying that he would give her a shilling. Can any one prosoat. I would bo glad to sec test-medium* of this kind preferred bv
suy whether this ie n test? Was “ Lord Brougham " in the habit of inquirers to mediums of a more sensational order, for tho individual
bestowing a shilling on subordinates who did him service in earth-life? satisfaction obtained goes much further to convince than any other
It is to bo implied that “ Lord Brougham " haasomo work to do through manifestations, the first conditions of which havo to bo admitted,—X
Mrs. Kimball, as he bos been frequently in her sphero since that time. remain, Sir, youre truly, Iv sa M ac D o.xxkll.

DR. SEXTON AT CAVENDISH ROOMS.
THU LIVERPOOL OUTRAGE.
On Sunday last Dr. Sexton continued bis ministrations at the above
The savage attack on Mr. Heme at Liverpool has created a wide
spread interest, which may be turned to advantage for the guidance and rooms ns usual. He delivered two discourses, that in tho evening
instruction of Spiritualists. Our position in regard to the matter is drawing together a largo audience, the subject being tho “ Great Enigma
approved by the many, misunderstood by a few, and misrepresented by of tho Universe." Ho dealt at length with the various theories that uad
been invented to reconcile the existence of evil with tho goodness of God,
anonymous letter-writers. W e say a few more words on the subject.
1. The “ exposure ” of Mr. Herne at Liverpool was a foregone con and pointed out what he conceived to bo the true explanation. On
clusion on the part oT “ the gang " who committed the assault. Mem Sunday next Dr. Sexton will deliver two discourses as usual, one in the
hers of that disreputable body gave utterance to this purpose before morning at eleven, and the other in the evening at seven.
Mr. Hcrno wont to Liverpool at all,
SUNDAY-EVENING SERVICE AT BLECHYNDEN MEWS.
2. Mr. Herne bad unpleasant impressions of the whole affair, and on
Dear Editor,— I was induced to pay a visit last evening to the abovethe evening before the occurrence his apirit-friends hinted at something
named place, and was much pleased with what I saw and heard there.
which was realised in the event of the Last Bitting.
The chief agent in promoting the cause of Spiritualism in that neigh
3. The published account of the 44exposure " is unworthy of credit
bourhood
(Mr. MacKenzio) appears to bo a thoughtful, earneBt-minded
it is a burlesque, nota report, and emanates from those who committed
the assault, and who cannot be received as witnesses on their own behalf. man. and great credit is, I think, due to him for coming forward so
4. That the nitack upon Mr. Herne was premeditated, there cannot boldly, instead of “ hiding his light under a bushel," as too many
be the slightest doubt. It is unwarrantable to conceive that such burtol appear to be doing at tho present time. The services are intended
treatment could be the result o f sudden impulse caused by circumstances more especially for working-men, and although everything around is
the nature of which there was no opportunity to deline. The affair, scrupulously clean and comfortable, still it is of the very plainest de
therefore, assumes the appearance of a wilful interruption, planned to scription, and as inexpensive as possible, showing that no money has
injure Mr. Herne and calumniate Spiritualism, The report of the been wasted in that direction.
The service commenced with singing a hymn from the “ Spiritual
occurrence, as noted above, being the work of the same hands, rnuBt
partake of the game character, and is not evidence to which any sane Lyre," after which the chairman (whose name I did not catch) read
the
1Utli chapter of the 1st Corinthians, and made a fow passing re
mind would attach the slightest importance.
f). Mr. Herne during the seance was surrounded by the perpetrators of marks thereon, having previously addressed tho meoting upon the
this act, and as the gas was inadvertently turned out during part of the Bubjeot of the new year opening out before us. Tho principal speaker
sitting, they had an opportunity of affixing to him any objects necessary afterwards was Mrs. Moss, and although her language may not have
for tbeir purpose. During the outrage the curtains constituting the been so polished and elegant as that of “ tho bishops and clorgy of
cabinet were pulled down and utterly transformed, so that no evidence tho diocese.” yet I venture to say that tho truths she gave utterance
against Mr. Herne can be derived from his surroundings after the seance. to exceeded in truthfulness and importance those which fell from any
(». There was no certainty o f arriving at the conclusion that the pbe or all of the teachers of Christianity upon yesterday, the first Sabbath
notnena were spurious. As reported in the newspaper, the opposite of the new year. I think if those who conduct the service there were
appears to be the case, and witnesses have testified to manifestations to encourage visitors to bring written questions for Mrs. Moss to
answer (like Mrs. Tappan), it would bo easipr for the medium, and
which could not be explained by the tricks imputed to Mr. Herne.
7. Granting, for argument’s sake, that something suspicious did occur, morn convincing to inquirers also. I feel satisfied Mrs. Moss would
knowing, as we do, the power of spirits to mesmerise or operate on (by the aid of her guides) bo able to hold her own against either
mediums when in a trance condition, and observing, also, that the atheist or orthodox Christian, ami so spread abroad a knowledge of
medium was surrounded by persons bent on bis destruction, it is a the truth which alone can "make us free." There were two other
feasible argument to suppose that be was actuated by spirits in sym speakers, Mr. "Webster and a young girl. Tho former gave some
sound, practical ndvidb; the latter, being only partially developed,
pathy with his enemies.
would, I think, net wisely in not addressing an audience when
8. Under any circumstances tf e conceive it to bo our duty (o Spiri
tualiam and to society, to enter our most powerful protest against an strangers are present until her power is greater.—Yours, very faith
T. L. H enit.
illegal assault upon any person, whether medium or otherwise, or to fully,
January 3rd, 1S7G,
indict punishment upon anyone who has not lmd the advantage of a
fair trial by the laws of tho country. Such an assault is a crime, and
THE WELSH SPIRIT-MEDIUM AT M ERTHYR TYDFIL.
if permitted or sanctioned on a mere pretext or suspicion, who would
Mr. J. T, Docton sends us a long account, which wo regret wo must
be safe ?
curtail
considerably. W e give the introduction, as it describes somewhat,
W. We must also discountenance the introduction of brute force into
the state of the public mind. Mr. Sadler’s grand manifestations are well
the spirit-circle,
10. Mr. Horne has no possible excuse for cheating. Genuine phe known to our readers :—
We have just been favoured with another visit from Mr. E. G. Sadler
nomena bad been plentifully observed at previous sittings. The medium
hod established bis reputation and the certainty of the phenomena, and of Cardiff, the well-known physical medium, who gave a series of four
a failure after that would have reflected no discredit on him. Knowing, seances at our house last week, and in point of remarkable physical
as he did, that he was in the toils of the enemy, it is not possible to manifestations the phenomena produced at this visit far overstepped
suppose that ho would willingly pull the trigger which would seal his anything that has been produced on any of his former visits. In point
of fact, I do not think that we can more fitly or eloquently describe them
fate.
These various points, reviewed ns a whole, take away every inch of than in tho words of one o f the gentlemen sitters, when ho said t h a t the
ground from under tho feet o f those who would sympathise for a manifestations are the most successful, and the test-conditions under
moment with tho savage act committed at Liverpool.
Wo know that, which they wero produced tho most satisfactory that it lias been his
pleasure to witness." This is a voluntary statement by a gentleman
Mr. Ilerne has received grievous bodily injury, the effects o f whict
may cling to him for some time. When asked why he did not give his jolding a responsible public position in our town, and who has been an
assailants in charge on the spot, he says, when bo came to himself lie investigator of spiritual phenomena for a period extending over several
was in a confused state, suffering from he knew not what, and unaware years ; and. on the other hand, wo have made every exertion, at this visit
what had occurred to him. Our astonishment is that no one took liis of the medium, to carry conviction into the ranks of the working-classes
part. On Tuesday evening he came to his seance very ill indeed, and and the professing Christians. At one sitting we had several prominent
was benefited by Mr, Wood’s treatment, and only slight manifestations members of Christian Churches who wero utterly sceptical on the point
wero obtained. For the present he is unable to fulfil hie duties as a of spiritual manifestations, and these were purposely induced to closely
examine tho tying and sealing of the medium before the seance com
medium.
Taking the matter into consideration, we perceive that, leaving out menced, and likewise again at the close, the teat-conditions being so
of the question Mr. Herne’B moral qualities, which are not the imme stringent that they voluntarily admitted at the close of the seance that
diate topic of consideration, he haB been grossly injured, and merits “ they were perfectly satisfied that the remarkable phenomena that had
the sympathy of all who can feel for tho victim of a cowardly outrage. taken plaoe were produced by other means than trickery or delusion on
We hope the discussion of this case will have a useful moral in the part of the medium or the flitters." Mr. Ooeton concludes: All hough
fluence upon all connected with Spiritualism : that it will deter them the sceptical element was present, we wero careful to keep it in the
from making merchandise of the spirit-cirole to those who seek to enter minority, and we are very sanguine of much good resulting from this
it in the must improper spirit possible to conceive; that it will lead tho remarkable medium’s visit to our town.
managers o f seances to adopt such test-conditions in promiscuous circles
MR. E. WOOD AT DOUGHTY HALL.
as will protect the medium, for the sake of the cause and their own
The visits of our provincial trance-speakers to London from time to
credit, from injury and disputes of this kind; and that all investigators
will sec that the results of a seance depend ns much upon the condi time seem to awaken a lively interest among tho frequenters of Doughty
Hall. Much pleasure was derived on Sunday last from tho address of
tions supplied as upon the operations o f the spirits.
The following subscriptions have been received towards a purse to Mr. E. Wood of Halifax. Bossing under control, tho subject of the
discourse
was announced as “ Why are you a Spiritualist, and what
be presented to Mr^ Herne at an early date. Additional subscriptions
mnv be forwarded to the .Spiritual Institution, 15, Southampton Bow, evidence have you received ? " The various points were treated with
great force and clearness, and progressive thought characterised the
W.C.
address throughout.
£ B. d.
... 1 1 0
J. Burns
...............
Mit. W illiam R ussell has received an appointment from the Walsall
... 1 0 0
“ P. K. R.”
...............
School Board. It is reported that- bis selection hinged upon his being
... 1 0 II
“ J. W .”
...............
a Spiritualist. At the Board meeting, at which the election took place,
w . J. Ohampei-nowao
... 0 2 is
the Rev. J. E. McCarten, Catholic priest, rose and said:—“ Knowing
T. Coustnblo ...............
... 0 5 a
Mr. Russell to be a Spiritualist, I beg to propose that bo be elected, as
lira, Oonetabio
... 0 5 0
he may be able to bring abetter class of spirits to our Board meetings,"
... 1) 5 0
W , Gill
...............
(Laughter.)
W ales.-—A correspondent says, “ I am happy to inform yon that our
Nnw Shujooil Mr. W . H. Robinson o f Chestor-le-Street sends us a progress is very favourable indeed. Things incredible are related to
pleneing account of a visit lie lately paid to this “ locality of tho birth us, and though wo are compelled in a way to keep our circle quite
place of steam locomotion —-liuw ho was welcomed by Mr. G. Metcalfe, private, wo find ourselves coming in contact with the most select controls.
liis visit to Mr. Monsfortb’y family, who have been interdicted by the We have a very powerful healing-medium as well. I feel myself happy
houseowner not to hold seances in his Christian tenements, and to under the different influences, wishing that many moro would come aud
Mr. Dinin'*, whore lie heard able discourses through trance-mediums. search for tho grand truth connected with it. But our town people
W e rejoice at tho good nows, and at tho success of Mr. Metcalfe’s have set their faces against ovon tho idea of the thing. But wo must
labours.
expect the dawn of bettor days.

LANCASHIRE D ISTRICT SPIRITU ALISTS’ COMMITTEE.

THE OLD YEAR AND THE NEW.
(Given by a spirit-friend through a Medium).
IIo is fading, he is dying,
Cover up his darkening face ;
Fold his worn-out mantle round him,
Soon we’ll see of him no trace.
Bind his brow with faded laurels—
Place the cypress and the yew ;
For the poor Old Year is dying,
Once so bright, and fond, and true.
Welcomed with such glad acclaiming ;
lie was once both young and fair ;
With a mantle gay and verdant,
And with shining, floating hair.
Spring and summer, autumn, winter,
Ho bas worn upon his brow ;
But his garlands are all faded,
And he’s passing from us now.
Passing, with hie Jots and sorrows ;
Passing, with bis hopes and fears ; '
Passing, with his scrolls of promise ;
Passing, with his smiles and tears.
Lay him gently, lay him softly ;
Sing his requiem on the bla?t
Cover up his laded features,
For his sands are fleeting fast.

M e e t in g s ,

Macclesfield, Sunday, January 23, half-past two and six p.m .; medium,
Mr. Johnson of Hyde.
Tjeigb, Sunday, January 30, half-past two and six p .m .; speaker, Mr.
Mnhony of Birmingham.
Warrington, Monday, January 31, half-past seven p.m, ; speaker, Mr.
Maliony o f Birmingham.
Wigan. Tuesday, February 1, half-past seven p.m .; speaker, Mr.
Mabony of Birmingham.
Hyde, Sunday, February 6, conference ; mediums and speakers from
all parts of the country, including Mr. James Burns o f London. Every
accommodalion provided for persons from a distance. Dinners and teas
at reasonable prices.
, Mr. James Burns o f London will
Leigh, Becond week in February I lecture one evening at each place,
Bolton, second week in February 1 nnd exhibit spirit-photographs,
l Ac., Ac,, by nict of magic lantern.
The two meetings at Hyde last Sunday passed off well. Respectable
and attentive audiences listened to the very excellent and eloquent
lectures by Mr. John Lxmont of Liverpool, who very generously gave
both his expanses and services to the c o m m i t t e e . The committee b<*g to
tender their best thanks to the local mediums, Mr. Jackson and Mr.
Johnson, and other friends. Tor the very liberal nnd comfortable enter
tainment of ourselves and friends.
J a m e s S u t c u p k e , Secretary.
21, Elliott Street, Rochdale.

One there comoth, brightly smiling!
One there comes that knows no fear ;
Welcome him with songs of gladness,
Carol in the blithe New Year.
Ho will come with hope and promise ;
He will come with blessings sweet;
lie will come with joyful greetings ;
Glorious are liis coming feet.
On his head nro shining garlands ;
Wealth and hope, and joy, and peace ;
And his hands are full of blessings,
And bis wealth shall not decrease.
And he bringetb griof and sorrow;
And ho bringetb war and blood ;
And he bringetb storms and torrents;
And he bringetb wind nnd flood.

MR. MORSES APPOINTMENTS.
January 14. Annual Meeting of the Liverpool
Psychological Society, Islington Assembly Rooms ; Sunday, Jan. 16,
same place,—afternoon at three o’clock, evening at seven o’clock. Ad
mission free.
D a r l in g to n . —Sunday, January 2 3 , Spiritual Institution, Mount St.,
evening at six o'clock ; subject—■
“ What constitutes a Spiritualist ?”
Monday. January 24th, at haif-past seven p .m .; subject to be chosen
by the audience. Admission free to both meetings. A Social Meeting
will be held on Tuesday, January 25th. Tea eefved at six p.m. Ad
mission to tea and public meetimr, I s .; after tea, (id.
S a lt bu u n - hv - t iie -S e a . — January 2G, 2 7 , nnd 2 8 .
N e w c a s t l e . —Sunday, January 3 0 , afternoon and evening.
Monday,
January fitst, at eight p.m. Tuesday, February 1st, at eight p.m.
Particulars next week.
C l t o i U ’ lN fiT O N '. —Tuesday, February 8 th ; subject to bo chosen by tbe
audience.

L i v e r p o o l .— To-night,

Change o f SLato nnd change of nation
He hath written on his scroll;
And much hope nnd true salvation
For each true and faithful eoul.
Peace to thee, nnd blessings with then ;
Love and plenty be thy lo t ;
Wealth increase, and harvest, ripen \
Sunshine fill for aye thy cot.
Storms may blow and floods may ravish,
Wars may scatter and destroy ;
But within lii«* scroll is written,
Peace for thee, and liopo, and joy.
Each have different lots attending,
In their path in this New ie a r !
But let Hope the angel lead thee.
Banish gin. nnd wrath, and fear.
Belfast f 30th December, 1875.
A stley W alton.
ASTROLOGY.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir, -Having received a number of applica
tions from various persona desirous o f being placed on the same footing
as 14The M ite” (nee M edium for December 31) ns regards tbe sublime
science of the stars, I herewith beg to state emphatically that. 1 cannot
possibly answer any letters unlpss accompanied with a stamped addressed
envelope, my letters not being more privileged than theirs. At. the
same time I trust correspondents will not feel annoyed if they do not
receive immediate answers, as 1 am perfectly besieged with loiters from
all parts of England, Trusting to your generosity to insert the above,
I am, dear Sir, yours faithfully,
13. Cabakl.
13, Langley Road, Watford, lleri#, January (5, 1870.
To the Editor.— Dear Sir,- X observe a letter in a recent issue, signed
11The Mitts/11inquiring what almanacs are edited by professional astrolo
gers. H your correspondent refers to “ Raphael” (1876), which is
advertised in your paper, he will find that the present editor is a profes
sional astrologer, whose address can be obtained o f Mr. Millard, 70,
St. Paul’s Churchyard, and for whose experience and perfect fwna-Jides I
can vouch, having for nevoral years often tested bis abilities, and proved
him very competent.— Yours faithfully,
A i i a t k l r .”
A ustralia.-— Mr. W illiams has opened a progressive book-store at 30,
Benson’s Arcade, Sandhurst, in addition to his establishment in High
Street o f the same city. He says there are from fit10 to 400 Spiritualists
in Sandhurst, and that the cause is gradually spreading.
G rimsby . —The friends have resolved on forming a Spiritual Insti
tution und Library. Ten members are already enrolled. Mr. 0. E.
Barton, Providence Works, bas been appointed' secretary. A meeting
to arrange matters was to bo held lust evening.
A W hiter in the Bath A r y iu t is awfully shocked with Mr. Burns’s
recent discourse in the M edium. Good old soul. He (or she) does not
descend to argument ; declamation i* sufficient; but we thank the writer
for quoting a lew Bontenci-H. J1' the fora of Spiritualism would permit
fair play and free expression, then odium tfoofaohnm would avail but
little. Their conduct confesses the impotenoe or thoir position.

J arrow.— F riday and Saturday, February 1 U h and 12th.
G l a s g o w .—To

follow.
Places requiring Mr. Morse's service*, adjacent to any of the above
towns, are requested to write soon. Letters to be scut to Warwick Cot
tage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London, E.
TH E LANCASHIRE DISTRICT CONFERENCE.
P UKLIMISAllY A nNOVNOBMRNT.
The T h ir d Q u a r t e r l y C o x p r .r .E N C E of the Lancashire Spiritual i ts
will bo held in the T e m p e r a n c e H a l l . H y d e , on S u n d a y , February 6th.
M r. B u rn s , o f London is expected to b e present.
Arrangements and particulars to follow’.
To the Editor,—Dear Sir,—W ill you plense allow mo to inform your
readers that the next quarterly meeting of the Nottingham Psychological
Society and the second local conference will he held at our room. Churchgate, Low Pavement, on Sunday, the 23rd instant, at 2.30 p.m. Me
cordially invite all friends who can make it convenient to come and join
us. All who wish to stay at the room for tea will be supplied with
water, crockery, and milk, at twopence each. Should any friends from
a distance desire to be present, I shall be glad to be notified ot the same.
—J. A s h w o r t h , Sec., 72, Hotkey S t r e e t , Nottinaham, January lOth, 1876.
P.8.— The Bam ford brothers, from Macclesfield, arc expected here next
Saturday and Sunday.—J. A.
“ A T rue S piritualist” prudently conceals her name, no doubt
somewhat ashamed of (he language she uses, and the unwomanly sen
timents she utters. Has she ever read that it was said to one of her
own sex, ** Go, and sin no m ore/’ What can she mean by the term
“ a True Spiritualist” ?
W. A v e r y , 2-S Bentinck Street, Ashton-uiuler-Lyno,—Glad to hear
you say. 41 Circumstances compel mo to state that I am now ready to
enter the field onco more for the cause of truth.” W e havo sent your
letter to the Secretary of the Lancashire Committee, who will answer
your questions, but which arc indeed all replied to in past reports in our
columns.
“ O xonian ° gives us a cheerful account of remarkable tests he hns
had through the raediumship of Mrs. Bradley, 77, Oakley Bond,
Islington. She told him correctly the appearance of hia native place
and other localities in which he has lived, and vet no was a perfect
stranger to her. W e have heard many times o f Mrs. Bradley’s powers,
and have often wished they were more widely appreciated.
Miss X^o t t if . F o w l e r . —The London Correspondent of the fa a m ia g to n
Chronicle speaks highly of Miss Lottie Fowler’s physical mediumship.
Ho says:— MHer hands were tied, sewn with thread, and the tie sown to
her sleeves ; she was then put inside a largo bag. and her sleeves were
sown to the bag ; she was then put into a chair, and the string of the
big 50WA to «TB hick of ii.
The firrt par: was, ihtt being m ths
dark behind the curtains of tbn room when the bell, tambourine, and
harp played with a vigorous cllorl ; but the light seance wm the most
extraordinary. She was taken out o f the bag and seated before us in tho
light; a music-book was placed on her knees. and presently the cover
and the leaves of tho music-book were lilted up na if a person was
peeping inside of it. This is in advance of what has been hitherto
attempted, for it was boforo our eyes, and wo wore not three yard* off
the sitter, and yon could not see how it wnn done."

A book for Inquirer*.— Third Edition, with Appendix.
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OR, SPIRITUALISM EXPLAINED.
His E x pe r ie n ce s in* E a r t h -L ife a n d S p ir it - L ife ,
Hoing Spirit-rommunications received through Mr. D. DUGUID, tbo
By F redk. A. B innky .— Price 3d.
Glasgow Fainting Medium. With an Appendix, containing communica
London: J. B u r n s , 15, Southampton Row, W .C.
tions fr-on the Spirit•Artist?,‘ 'Kuiwial ’ and “ Steen.”
Illustrated by
Fac-S.tniUs of Forty-live Drawings and Writings, the Direct Work of the
8RANGES AN D MEET1NGB D U R IN G TH E W E E K , AT T E E SPIRITUAL
Spirits.
INSTITU TIO N. 15. SO UTHAM PTO N R O W . H OLBORN .
The publisher is permitted by Mr. S. C. Hall, F.S.A., whoso name
stands y high, nor only in the Spiritual movement but in the world of Sunday , J an . 1C, M r. E. W allis at D oughty H all, 14, Bedford R ow , at 7,
M onday, J an . 17, Mrs. K im ball's Reception, at 8.
Art and Literature, to publish the following eulogistic letter:—
T uesday , J an . 18, Mr. Herne's D eveloping Circle, Private, ot 8.
“ Avenue Villa, 50, Holland Street, Kensinffton, W,,
W e dn esda y , J an . 19, Mr. Heme, at 3, Admission 2s. Gd,
“ December 27, 1375.
“ Dear Mr. Niabct,— You have sent me a most wonderful book. It has F r iday , J an , 21, Miss Eagar, Tninco M edium , at 8. Adm ission, Is,
given mo intense delight. 1 cannot exaggerate if I say I have never yet
read a book that has given mo such deep and delicious joy— with only
SEANCES A N D M E E TIN G S IN LO N DO N D U R IN G TH E W E E K .
one exception. The Hook which this book so thoroughly upholds. Suroly
it will bo so with all who lovo the Lord Christ. . . . Blessed bo the 6 a tu ed ay , J an. 15, N otting H ill, at 11, Bleohynden M ows, Latim er Road, at
Mr. W illiam s. Beemlvt.
[7.30. 3d.
God of love and mercy who sent him (*Hated’) to reveal nnd to eluci
date the great truths of the Gospel. Mrs. Hall is reading it now, but I SUNDAY, J a n . 16, D r. Sexton, Cavendish Rooms, nt 11 and 7.
must read it again, nnd yet again. Jt will companion tho Now Testa
Mr. Cngxnan, in, St. Peter’s Road, M ilo End Road, at 7.
ment that stands at my lied-head, and in which I read a chapter ©vory
N otting Hill, 11, Blechyndon M ews, Latimer Road, at 7. 3d,
night. Send me two more copies. . . . Bums says it is cheap : it w M onday , J an . 17, D eveloping Circle, at M r. Cogman's, 15, 8c. Peter’s Road,
M ile End R oad, at 8 o ’clock.
worth its weight in diamonds. But I wish it had been in two volumes.
— Ever truly yours,
“ S. C. H all .”
M r. W illiams. See advt.
L -iidon : James Burns, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.
T uesday , J an . IS, Mrs. Olive's Beanco, 49, Belm ont Btroot, Chalk Farm Road,
Will be ready in a few days.

D JI. MONOKS ( !A LENDAll and TRUTH-SEEKER’S GUIDE

to tho INVESTIGATION OF MODERN SPIRITUALISM. Over
fifty closely printed pages, with illustrations of Direct Drawings, through
D. Duguid’? mediumship. < •ntainc original articles written expressly
for the “ Calendar ” by S, C*. Hall. F.S.A., Dr. W . Ilitchman, “ Fritz,” T.
P. Barkaa, F.G.S., W . Osier, T. Shorter, Mrs. Makdougall Gregory, A.
Calder, J. N. Tiedetnan Martheze, Mrs. Tvndall, Sec. Six. Subjects :
“ Scientific Spiritualism,'* *•Cui Bono?” “ The Healing Power,” “ Spiri
tualism in Every-Day Life,** “ The Beneficent Aspect of Spiritualism,”
“ On Mediums,” “ Rule? fur the Spirit-Circle,'* &c.fee. Will bo found
very useful among sceptics and investigators, and as a companion to tho
Spiritualinth* Almanac.
Orders should be sent in at once. 3d. each.
J. B u r n s . London Publi.-her, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn; or if
ordered of G roroe T o m m y , 7. Unity Street, Bristol, single copy, post
free, 3 d .; and quantities supplied to Societies or for free distribution at
'a liberal reduction. Agents wanted.
CAltPENTEIPS “ COMMON SENSE ” PAMPHLETS.

A

G R A TU ITO U S WSTIiffiUTIOX o r

t h ese

PAMPHLETS

has been set on foot, with gratifying results, testimonials having
already been received in favour of them. One gentleman writes: —
“ They are splendid!” Any Spiritualist desirous uf haying them, can
secure them by forwarding threepence, in stamps, to Mr. W. Caufsnter,
Spi ritualist. 3, The Terrace. Lady well Park, I^jwisbara, S.E. (Three
Sixpenny Illustrated Pamphlets are sent in each parcel).

EXPERIENCES IN SPIRITUALISM;
A RECORD OF EXTRAORDINARY PHENOMENA THROUGH THE
MOST POWERFUL MEDIUMS.
With some Account o f Smut amide, given by the Spirit o f an Egyptian
who liveel contemporary with her.

By C A T H E R I N E

BERRY.

Second Edition enlarged.
contents:

Historical Bummart:

„

.

A paper read at the Spiritual Institution.
I nstaxcfji or Spiritual Pintsomena :
Painted busm. Flow er (flour) m in i flotation. Fruit cutting, Ac. Pictures,
carried. Fruit. The wager. Fruit, birds, and butterflies. Tho Atlantic cable.
CORR1*»»ONDKXOB WITH A C’ LERGVStAN.
Spiritual P urnomrna :
SennoM ac hom o. Inspirational w histling. A u evening w ith M r. Shepard
ami Mr. flerm*
Music under inspiration.
Test nicdiu m sh ip. Spirit-voicm.
V en triloquism iv Spirit \v»tee. Spirittnuohes. W a rb lin g o f a bird. Physical
and vocal' manifestations o f spirit*' action. Object/* carried b y spirits,
w ith Mrs. M ary Marshall, Spirits use a poker. A r in g carried by .
Levitation o f .Mr?. G uppy and Mr. Herne. E xtraordinary transforance ot lace

from place to place b.v’ spirit instrumentality. Remarkable removal of a small
brush by spirit agency A nir-trige present "from tlie spirits. Wreaths made l»y
spirits. Objects carried by’ spirits. Wine nnd spirits, Mmiile-muiona in tho
lght. A spiritual ceremony.
ABLYET SEANCK3:
The ** Psychic Force.’'

Spirit-voices and other phenomena in the light. A
remarkable* cabinet senuce. Phenomena under test conditions. The mystic
force. A seance with Miss Kale Fux. A harmonious circle. Novel manihala
tions. Extraordinary physical manifestations. A criticism of Mr. ihuieh.
Phytloal phenomena. A saiuoe with Gerald Massey. An extraordinary seanev.
A piano played by spirits. Are the spirit-faces genuine? Musical phenomena.
A humorous spirit. A novel gardeu-partv. Toys brought by spirits. A spiritfriend manifests his presence. Beam* held nt Mrs. Everiti’s.

Branchs

in

Public :

A seance at the Spiritual Institution. Spirit-voices. “ King Hoiirv Y i n .”
manifest*. “ At a dark seance." (From flic /Jai'/y Telegraph.) A spirit-voice.
A successful seance by new medium?. Acampaholog ica1 seance,
PI MT-DlUW lNOS:

An artist becomes a convert to Bplritualism. The Baroness do Gulden stubbo
explains tho drawing*. Bpirit-pruphocies on tho Fraficn prusslan war. Healing
rnedlumihip—Remarkable cures.

Materialisation

of teth Si-iuit-Forst •

Spirit-materialisation through Mm . Guppy.
true ghost story. Spirit-photography,

A seance with Miff. Guppy—A

An Egyptian Spirit :
Semlramide. Execution of Bemiraniide’s second chief slave. Semlramldo h
feast. The greatness and power of B/*minimtde’s desocndonU. The Egyptian's
metaphors and aphorisms.
(f,i the JWs.<.)
T ujc S y m p a t h y o f R e l ig io n s . B y T . W . ffia fc n r s o N .
2d.
S u o o m t io n b foh a P u b l ic . R i l i o i o u s S b r t io h in H a r m o n t

w it h

Modern Schinos a_vd Philosophy. Price fld.
B i w d u i f h a i d G h h ib t u n it t
Remarks on t h e Opinion* of
Rev. B ishop Of*lighten on B uddhism . B y a Sceptic. P r i * 6d.

Londou: J. Burns, 15, Southampton Bow, W.C.

the Right

at 7. Adm ission, 2s. Gd,
M iss Baker's Developing Circle, at 97, InvilLo Road, W alw orth, S.E.,
at 3. Adm ission Is.
Dalston Association o f Inquirers Into Spiritualism . F o r information
ns lo admission o f non-m em bers, apply to tho honorary secretary, at the
room s, 74. Navarino Road, Daiston, E.
W ednesday , J a n . 19, N otting H ill, at 11, Blcchyuden M ews, at 7-30, for
D evelopm ent, M embers only*.
II. Warren, 7, Kilburn Park Bo id, Carlton Road, at 7.40. Admission 1«.
J.
W ebster, 1, Abbott Street, Kiugsland Gate, at 8 o'clock. Admission 3d,
T h u rsday , J an . 23, D eveloping Circle at Mr. W , Caanell's, 35, Frederick
Street, Charles Street, Portland T ow n, at,'8.
Lecture at M r. Gagman's, 15, St. Peter's Road, M ilo E nd, at 8 o’clock.
M r. W illiams. Seo advt.
F u id a y , J an . 21, M rs. Olive's Seance, 49, B elm ont Street, Chalk Farm Road, at 3.
Adm ission, 2s. Gd.
B E AN CE 3 A N D M E E TIN G S AT M R S, BU LL O C K 'S
19. CHURCH STREET, ISLIN G T O N .

H ALL,

S u n d a y , J a n . 16) H ealing at 11 a .m .; Service at 7 p.m .
T u e s d a y , J a n . 18, Seance at 8. Adm istlan U .
Wednesday, J an . 19, Trance and Test Beanco, at 8. Adm ission 6d.
Friday, J an. 21, Beanco at 9. Non-subscribers Gd.
Ba tu r d a y , J an , 22, Social M eeting at 8, Admission 3d., subscribers free.
8E AN CE 8 IN TH E PROVINCEB D U R IN G T H E W E E K .
S unday , J a n . 16, K e ig h l e y , 10.80 a .m . and G.S0 p .m . Children's Progressive
Lyceum it f> , .m . and 2 p.m .
Bowerby B ridge, Spiritualist P rogrcsdvo Lyoeum , Ch ildren's Lyceum .
10 a.m . an d 2 p.m . Fublto M eeting, 0.30 p.m .
B o w l i BG, Spiritualists’ M eeting B oom . 3.30 end 3 p.m .
B ir m ing h a m . M r. W . P erk i, 313, Bride.. Btrwt W est. near W ell Street,
H ockley. United Christian Spiritualist! at 8.30 fo r 7, for Spiritim llsU ouly.
Spiritual Institute. A th cnaunt, Tem ple Street, Discussion, 11 a m . ;
P u b lic M eeting, 7 p .m ,
BMOHTOJt, H all o f Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 0.3O p.m .
M anchester , Tem perance H all, Grosvenor 8 t„ All Saints. at 3.3U,
HAT.ir.ix Psychological Society, O ld County Court, U nion Btrcct, at 2.30
and fl. Children's Lyceum at 10 a.m .
N o t t i s s u a m , Cburchgate L ow Pavement. P ublic m eeting at 8.30 p .m .
Ossett Co m m o s , WAKEriELD, at M r. John Crane1! , at 2 and 6, p.m.
NEWL'ASTi.r.-on-TntE, at Freemasons’ O ld H all, W rlr’s Court, N civraic
Street, at 6.30 for 7 p .m .
“
L iv e r p o o l , P u blic M eetings at the Isliufiton Assem bly B oom s, at 3
and 7 p.m . Trance-m edium s from ail part, o f Eiijtlaud, Ac.
DARMitOTox Spiritual Institution, 1, M ount Street, aiiiolnInn the Turkish
Baths. P u blic M eetings at 10.30 a.m . aud ti p.m .
801TTIJ3EA., at Mrs. Stripe’ s, 41, M iddle Street, at 8.80.
L ov oh bo ko ’ , Mrs. G utteridge, Trance-m edium , IJcoo's Y a rd , P infold
Terraco, at 8 o'clock ,
G lasgow , Public m eeting, 6.30 p .m ., at 161, TronRnte.
H eckmos -d w ik e , Service at 8,30 at Low er G eorge Street.
D eveloping Cirole on M on day and Thursday, at 7.30.
OS3E1T Spiritual Institution, Ossett Green (near the G . N . E. Station)
Service at 2.30 and 8 p.m . Local m edium s.
O l d h a m , Spiritual Institution, W aterloo Street, at 6.
H u l l , 4 , Strawberry Street, Dry-pool. 2 p .m .. H ealing P o w e r : 8.30 p .m ,,
Trani'o Speaking. M edium , J . L. Bland.
G rim sby , at M r. T . i i . Asquith s, 212, V ictoria Street South, at 8 p.m .
M o x d a y , J a x . 17, H u l l , 10, Portland Place, Circle for Investigators, 8 o'clock .
T u esd a y , J a s , 18, Bt o CKTo .v , M eeting nt M r. F reun d's, 3, Silver Street,
at 8.13.
B i b m i Hohajh , M iss Bessie W illiam s, 71, Alm a Street, A lto n , trance,
test aud inspirational m edium , at half-past 7 o'clo ck .
L iv e r p o o l , 33. Bussell Street, M ia. Ohlsun, at 7.47, b y ticket,
W e d h e sd ay , J a .v . 19, B o w l t s o , Spirltuaiists’ M eeting B o o m , 8 p .m .
O bsetf Com MOTT, at M r. John Orano’s, at 7.30,
L iv e r p o o l . M rs. Olilsen, at 319, Crow n Street, at 8.
BtaMiEOiiAM. Mrs. G room . D eveloping cirole. M od In ms on ly. 6 to 7,
16S, 8t. V incent Street.
B j e u ih o h a m . Mr, W . Porks, 312, Bridge Street W r s l, near W ell Street.
K k io u l e y . at the L yceu m , at 7.30 p .m ., Trance-m edium s, M rs. Lucas
and Messrs, W righ t and Bhackloton,
T hitebday , ,1.13. 20, IfEWCABTLK-03-TY3E, O ld iFrM m(tson»>H all, W eir's C ou rt,
N ew gate 8treot. Seance at 7-30 fo r 8.
H u l l , 10, P ortland Place, Circle for Investigators. 8 o 'clo ck .
G r im e d Y, a t M r. T. W . Asquith'S, 213, V ictoria Street South, n tS p .m .
FRIDAY, J a r . 31, L tvebpool , W eekly Conference and Tranco-spenklug. at tho
Iallngton Assem bly B oom s, at 7.30 p .m . T he Com m ittee m eet at 7
N o t t w o u a m , Chlirchgate L ow Pavem ent. Seance at 8.
BlBKW D U Al!.
Mrs. Groom, Wo, St. Vincent Btroot. Development
Circle. Mediums only. 6 to 7. . .
Mr. Berks’s, 313, Bridge Street, at J.30, for development.

A It T H U R

M A L T B Y ,

T A IL O R , H A T T E R , A N D G E N E R A L O U T F IT T E R ,
8,

HANOVER PLACE, REG E N T S PARK,
Established 1833,
lias a vory largo Stock ot N*w A utumn Gooes, including Hats, Shirts,
and Umbrellas.

F U S E D A L E , T a il o r

I.ll ,

a n d D r a p k h , has n splendid
assortment of Winter Goods. An immense variety of Scotch and
W est of England TW EEDS.
A perfect fit guaranteed.
Everything
on hand.
Visitors passing through London"supplied with goods on
the shortest notice, at special prices for cash.— No. 8, Southampton
Row, High Holborn.

T

he

language

of

the

r a in b o w

of

he

“ STURMb e r g ”

p l a n c h k it e

writes answers to your thoughts. Whether by
Odic Force,1*“ Psychic Force," “ Unconscious Cereh bration," or “ Spirit Agency,” physical science cin* lint yet explain. Highly amusing, and to tho serious
, ,,rk.vr-viv»»»» deeply interesting.
Of most fancy dealers, or of
J. S t o r m o n t , Constitution Hill, Birmingham; 4s. 4d., 2s. £U., and Is. Dd,,
_______________________
post free,
F aint . e s s D e n t i s t r y .

R. H O W A R D G R E Y , Annett’s Crescent. 2fl0, Essex Road,
Islington, has had extended experience in hospital and private

M

practice. Indestructible Teeth, from 2s. lid.; Sets, from £ 3 lb. Stop_________________ ______
pingi, from 2s. 6d.
.
MESMERISM— ELECTRO-BIOLOGYSleep may bo pro
duced by anyone with
certainty*
All have
t,foo power to produco
electro-biological phe
nomena.

M

.
The Scienco taught

f a s c in a t io n

by post or personally

T hn I COM M UNICATIONS (by. Trance or W ritin gf),
-L
Medical and oilier Advice, Healing by Spirit-Magnetism, Develop
ment. of Modiumship, tec., consult the well known Spirit-Medium,
MRS. OLIVE, Terms, One Guinea. Public t-mnees, Tuesdays, at 7 p .m .;
Fridays, 3 p .m .; admission, 2s. 0J. *10, lielmont Street, Chalk Farm
Road, 2 ) minutes from Oxford Street via Tottenham Court Road, by
Adelaide, Shipton, or Hampstead omnibus; 3 minutes trom Chalk Farm
Statidn, North London,Rail wav.

MRS.

WOOpFORDE, Tbance -M kdium and M edical M khwkhist, will give Sittings for Development, under Spirit-Control,
in Writing, Drawing, Clairvoyance, or any form of Mediumship. Dis
orderly influences removed
French spoken.
At home Mondays
Wednesdays, Thursdays, and Saturdays.
Private Seances attended.
Address— 10, Now Ormond Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.
I tr K . W IL L IA M

EG LIN G TO N , P h y sical M edium , is now

prepared to rereive Engagements for Private Seances.— Address,

ill-

S l James’* Uouso, Greenk-af Lan,, Walthamstow.

M1SS BAKER,
Seances attended.

T b a n c e and O l a ir v o S a n t M e d iu m , attends

Terms, 10s. 8d. and expenses.

Pamphlet with terms
testimonials, &c., ma;
be had gratis.

____

Address— £)? Granville Square, London, W .C.

At home from 10 till 5.

INSTRUCTIONS

IN MESMERISM

R. J. J. M ORSE, I n s p iu a t io n a l T r a n c e S p e a k e r , has

M

returned to England, and is nmv prepared to receive calls, ur
usual, t,, 1'VUiro in London ortho provinces. All letters to booddn-s-cd
to him at Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, London. E.

T

MESMERISM AND ELECTRO-BIOLOGY.

COMPLETE

IS S L O T T I E F O W L E R , the G R E A T A M E R I C A N S O M N AM B ULIST, SPIRITUAL C LAIitVO V A NTH, and TEST MEDIUM,
whose reputJition i-? well known throughout Europe and America, can be
CONSULTED on either Medical Questions or Buntness Affairs connected
with the Living and Dead. Hours, 1 till 8. Terms, One Guinea.—
Address, 2, Vernon Place, Bloomsbury Square, London, W.C.
N.B.—-Miss Fowler does not reply to (_-<»rrespondonce nor sec Visitors
on Sunday.

colour.

The Divisions of the Spectrum are hand-coloured
lly F. W I L S O N .
London : J. IiottNS, 15, Southampton Row, Holborn,
Price id .
Should a second edition be ordered, the price will bo (Id.

T

1 \ 1 R - C H A R L E S E. W IL L IA M S , Medium, is at home daily,
to give Private Seances, from 12 t ■ 5 p.m. Private Scare ,,
attended at the house of investigator. Public Seances at 01, Lambs
Conduit Street, on Monday and Thursday evenings, and Saturday
evening,, for fijjlritua lists only, at S o'clock each evening. Address as
above.

AND

vJ ELECTRO BIOLOGY, with full and explicit Direction- f t the pr •duction of all tho different nlia-e. ..f the-o marvellous ami mysterious
Psychological Phenomena. Private instructions per*, nalU ..r by post
For terms, address Mr. E. If. V ai .tru, Claremont ViUa, 51, JBelgravo lid..

Birmingham.
RS. PO N TIN G , who line assisted Dr. Mack during the greater

M

portion, 0 f hits stay in London, will Continue to Receive Patients
for Magnetic Treatment Daily, from 10 till 5, at 2d, Southampton Row
IViflSS C IIAN D O S undertakes to Eradicate Consumption, Cancer,
JlL Insanltr, Dipsomania, and all Nervous and Infantile Diseases.
Term s: One Guinea per visit fin London), including the necessary
specific treatment, or Two Guineas per month by p ist.
Miss ClLurnoscontinues t , give instructions (privately, and by posL),
on Electro-biology and Mesmerism.— Address; 17, Brunswick Square,

C. C A L D W E L L , M edium run

J

T est C ommund

atjons,

. . is willing to attend Investigators a: their own Residenc e l ’ee
optional. Address, J. C. Caldwell , 40, Thome Rd.,South Lambeth, S.W,

THE WELSH

SPOUT-MEDIUM, Mis. E. G. SADLER,

157, liuto Koad, Cardiff, is at home daily to give Public and Private
Seances from 11 to 5 p.m. Private .Seances attended at the houses or'
investigators. Public Seances at 157, Bute Rond, on .Monday Evenings,
5a ; Wednesday Evenings, 2s. 6 d .; and Saturday Evenings, 2s dd.
Admission bv ticket only. Tickets may b„ bn I of Rki-.se Lewis, Etq.,
1, Montgomery Ll'-use, ll'taih; J. B. M athkw s , E“ ] , CrnekherbUiwn;
and at 17,7, Ihite Hoad.

TH E BO Y M EDIUM S.— JAM ES and W A L T E R BAMFORD,

P h y s ic a l illiiDirus, will give Seances on Monday and Wednesday
evaninr-s, at 7 p nl., admission, 2=. Ud.; and on Saturday evenings at
7 p.m., admission Is.— 26, Pool Street, Sutton, Macclesfield.

W.C.

PROF. JAMES REGAN,
I M I ^ G I -I S r E lT I Q H B A L E B ,
8, V e r n o n P la ce,
BLOO M SBURY

SQUARE, LONDON, W.C.

P

RO FESSO R R E G A N , bogs to announce that be ha- found

it necessary to take Rooms at the above central address for Llie
greater convenience of Patients, and he also informs correspondents that
on receiving a description of Symptoms of their Ailments, he will forward
Magnetised Paper, with full instructions. Fee, Five Shillings. Alt
dance given personally from ten to live daily. Free days —Tuesday i
Friday.

1 \ | K. \Y. E G LIN G TO N , Physical M e d iu m , will give two
l i d . .SPECIAL SEANt FS for MATERIALISATION at Mr.-. Bullock's
Hall, lfh Church Street, Islington, on Wednesday, January 10 and 20, for
Spiritualists only, a limited number •>f tickets will be sold a t 2s. (id. each.
Tickets may be obtained of Mrs. Bullock not later than Tuesday. To
commence at 8 o'clock.

INFORMATION FOR INVESTIGATORS,

MRS. OITLSEN has the honour or informing her many friends

that she will hold a public meeting every Wednesday evening at
eight o’clock, at 319, Crown Street, Liverpool, for trance-speaking, clair
voyance, elairaudience, tests, and healing purposes. Admission, (hi.
each. Is open also for public and private engagements.

P A R K B S , S pcr it it al ist P h o t o g r a p h e r --— S IT T IN G S
■ a la Seance cn Saturdays only. Fee, One Guinea.—Address, (i,
Gavnes Park Terrace, Grove Kosd, Bow.
When the weather is unfavourable, or when the sitters desire it,
photographs may bo taken with rise magnesium light.

F

M

R.

HUDSON,

P h otograph er , 2, Kensington Park Road,

Near Notling Hill Gale, W .

V jTSS G O D FR E Y , M e d ic a l C l a i r v o y a n t , 1, Robert Stro- l,
Hampstc.itl Road, London, X W , Sittings only by appointnem.

111.

Y C H O P A T H IC

P

INSTITUTION

TO R

T IIE

DISEASES, 254, MAKYLEBONE ROAD.
Efficient Healers iu attendance from 9 a.m. till 9 p.m.
to all parts; terms moderate.
JOSEPH ASHMAN, PnmerPAt.

CURE

OF

Healers son!

Rules for the Spirit-Circle, By Emma Haudixuh. Id.
O PATIH O INSTITUTION m h tu b O crh op D ihicauh,
The Spirit-Circle and the Laws of Mediumship. % Emma T)SY<JH
1
19, Church Street, Upper Street, Islington, N. -A good Magnetic
Habdwgb, Id,
Heftier (Mr. .l.Smit 1m in attendance daily t orn 11 a.m. till 2 p.m. Ere,
2s. 0d. Sundays ami Wednesdays free. Mr.oud Mrs. Bci.Lm’ iC, Principal-.
Mediumship. By Mas. Tappa*, ia.
The Philosophy of Death. By A. j. Davis, 2d.
A S T R O L O G Y .-P R O F E S S O R W IL SO N may bo Consulted
Mediums and Mediumship. By T. H azard 2d,
X I on the Events ot Life, a : 103, Caledonian Hoad, King’s Crow.
What Spiritualism has Taught. By will■ah H o witt, Id. Personal Consultations oniv. Time of 11.,-:a required. Fee, 2- Od.
The Creed of the Spirits; or, the Influence of the Religion Lessons given. Attendnnce from 2 till 8 p.m
of Spiritualism, By Emu Haaduhi*, hi,
QLEKPLKSSNESS, NERVOUSNESS DEBILITY, llFADConcerning the Spiritual World, and what Men know 10 ACHE, iNEUU.tl.GtA, and alt Nervate Omnplatnts, are miccesifully
treated
by a lady who toes Animal Magnetism n :- a curative agent, and
thereof. A Trance Address by J. J. M obs*. Id,
London : J.

Bunas, lb, Southampton Row, W.O.

is recommended bv novel'llphysicians ot high standing. Mias Uuiuht.
48, burton Crescent, W.C.

A

NEW HYMN-BOOK

FOR

SPIRITUALISTS,

CONSISTING OF

THE “SPIRITUAL HARP” AND THE “SPIRITUAL LYRE,”
IN ONE V O L U M E ,
Extending to 350 Pages, and containing in all upwards of 500 Hymns, Songs, Anthems, Sentences, Choruses, &c.
suited to all occasions.
Handsomely hound in Cloth, price 2s. Gd. ; in clegatit Morocco binding, fu ll gilt, a charming present to any Spiritualist., Us.
T)jo Scope of tho “
ANGELA.

Accents of
At evening
Hahn bearers
*•Bird in's " flona
Cheering thoughts
Drawing near
Dreaming of
Greeting us
Jluitu-tsaid bound
Hovering near
M Is*ion of
Mln&trelsy of
Prwcnct of
Rejoicing
Shadowy wing
Soothing balm
Thorns to flowers
Water of Life
Welcome of
Wife's hand
A OK.
Coming
Golden
N<tt old
Old and New

A im n o u m .

Thirty-first March
Emancipation
spiritual
Aim RATION.
Hilent thoughts

AUTUMN.
Song of

BEATITUDES.
Bluings
Righteousness
To whom given

B eauty.

Scatter its germs
Trim

CnAIllTT.

Aiding tho poor
.Finding tho lost
Generosity
In our hiarts
Kindness
Hpoaking kindly
Unconscious

Children.

Bird-child
Maternal Aim
Welcome child
C n iu n T .

Annunciation
Fidelity of
Inviting

Christman.
Bells for

CoMiirNioy.
C o n fere n ro

Conscience.
Pure.

Contentment.
Smiles of

Country.

America.
Native land
Of the West

Courage.

Hjnaking boldly

S p ir it u a l IIa u p ”

D eath.

Emancipation
Meeting after
No death
Triumph over

D edication.

In nnturo
Temple of God

Entkancjmknt.

Fairy glimpses.

D evotion.

Infantile.

D iscipline,

Blessing* of
Blossoms
■Crown of Thorns
Trials
D reams.
[of
Angels, dreaming
Isle of the blest
Mother's
Vended

Equality.

Equal rights

Endurance.

Live them down
Strike away

F uture.

i: -!i - ij! IiI-■
Waiting tho day
God.
Better view
Divine guido
Eternity of
Goodness of
Gratitude to
Life in nature
Life of nil
Omniscience
Omnipresence
Praise of
Providence
Soul of things
Temple of
Watchfulness
Wisdom and love

Goodness.

Divine
Holy peace

Evening.

Greeting.

Faith,

H a p p in e s s .

Meditative musing

Filial
Divine

F ellowship ,
Of love
Spirttool

F idelity.
Punctual
Unfailing

Fjh.u.yess,
In trial.

Flowers.

Celestial
Lily
Worship

F orgiveness.
Deal gently.
Magdalene.

Fraternity.

Doing good

F reedom.

Mom of
Bpiritu&l

F riends.

Memento of
Transient
Angel

F uneral.

Aged sire
Bum anew
Brother
Bndding life
Come unto me
Dust to dust
Gate opened
Little child
Martyrs
No niouming
Not lost
Passing away
Released
Ring softly

may bo judged o f from the following classified Index o f Subjects:—
Home, Heavenly.
Beautiful home
Inner life
Spiritualism,

Silently weep
Sister
Spiritual affection
Spirit sUtcr
Thou art gone

Joyous

Be happy
How found

Harvest.

Bong of.

Heart.

Blessed
Dead
Garden
Keep j'oung
Purity
Solace for
H eaven.
Affection for
Beautiful
Better land
Departure for
Dream of
Eden of
Entering into
Evergreen share
Family there
Glory of
Hereafter
Bills of
Home In
Land of
Loved there
Meeting ther*
Portal
Rest in
Sighing for
Singing of
Travelling to
True life of

Home.

Affection of
Heart and hearth
Made pleasant
Make beautiful
Welcome
World of lovo *

Beautiful above
For nil
Going toward
Heavenly
Home wo build
Looking for
Sidling toward

Hope.

Foregleams of
Star of

I mmortality.

Natural
Purer joys
Undying things

I ndians.

Departure at
Fortitude of
Lament of
Trespass against

INSPIRATION-

Speaking by
Perpetual
Words of lovo

I n v o c a t io n .

Child’s
Father God
Divine aid
Heart seeking
Of spirits
Nearness to God
To angels

J oy.

Come at Inst
Reward of duty
Triumphant
K indness.
Words and ants
L a h o it b .

Reward of
Punctual

Lnuamr.

Anthem of
Plug of
Rock of
Spiritual

Life.

Brevity of
Close of
Golden side
Sacreduess of
Sowing seed
Stream of
Wisdom divine

Light.

Primeval
" Silver lining ”

Love.

Angelic
Constant
Heavenly
God is
Maternal
Undying

Ltceum.

Amid mountains
Bairn
Be happy
Bolter Land
Beyond tho river

Conference
Charity
Child’s song
Duys ping by
Devotion
Do good
Dreaming to night
Evergreen shore
Fora ike not right
Gentle words
Glory
Good-by
Guide tliy birk
Hereafter
Home for all
Ho. hilly, ho !
How to be happy
Indian echo
Joy
Joy for you
Kindness
Loved in heaven
Lyceum band
Marching song
Mother
Mother’s care
Bag-picker
Rest for weary
Bail on
Bing to me
Bong of the poor
Bmnmcr days
Temperance
Think gently
Undying tlunga
Visions of joy
Water to drink
Welcome
Woods

Marriage.

Heavenly union
Heart life
Sweetness of heart
Lovo
M ariners.
Ocean life
Trust in God

Martyrs.

Living still

Millennium.
Glory of
M emory.
Days gone by
Of childhood
Pensive
M orning (Heavenly)
Light of
Mother.
Bird-child
Cradle song
Love ot
Welcome child
Music.
Falling waters
Loving song
Spiritual
Spirit bugle
Spiritual harp

N ature.
JJible of

Order of
Praise of
Soul of

Night,

Retiring
Vigil

Patriotism.
Universal

Peace.

Angel of
Brothers nit
Good will
Only defence
Prince of
Waiting for
Wnr conquered

Perseverance.

Never say fall.
Overcoming

Principle.

Nature's nobility

Promise.

Rainbow of

Prophet.

Joy revealed
Of to-day

Progresb.

Faith, Hope.
Charity
Future
Onward
Press on
Steps
Voice of

R ecognition.

By law of lovo
Shall wo know

R eform.

Agitation

R eligion.
Do good
In soul
New

Resignation. '
Childlike
Filial
Divine
In adversity

Revelation.

Artistic
Healing
Inspired Hpcakcr
Magnctia spheres
Mediums
MitndrclHy
Poetical
Rapping*
Spirit picture
Transfiguration

Spirit Land,

Longing for
Song-bird of

Bprino.

Eternal
Stars.

Influence of

Bummer.

Merry days

Busimkr Land.

Halation with
Silence of

Temperance.

Hall is rolling
Cold water
Springs
Pledge
Water

Truth.

Light of
Bun of
Victorious

Union.

Call for

Unfortunatb.
Blind
Insane

Rag-picker
Speak softly
Welcome back

Vovage.

Crystal sea
Floating out
Guide with core
Life-boat
Of lifo
Postage home
Sail on
Bunn}- scenes

Nature's

Wisdom.

Action of
Forsake not
Bland for

World.

Right.

Seasons.

Lessons of

Serenade.

Angel watchers
Nature’s music
Spiritual

Science.
Benefits of
Social

Bleep.

Good night

Soul.

God in

Its prophecy
Spirits.

In nnturo

Room for nil
The other World
WoRSmr.
Heart incense
In nature

Woman,

Architect of lovo
Equality of
Golden Age
8oolal life
T ear .
NewOld and New
Y outh .
Early virtues
Memory of

In prison

The " S piritual H arp, " American Edition, with Music, handsomely bound in Cloth, price Be.
CONTENTS OF TH E
All men are equal in their birth
Angels, bright angels, arc ever around
Allgolf* bright are drawing near
Army (Ml in clouds of golden light
Assembled at the closing hour
As we part our prayer asceudeth
Author of gi»od, we rest on Thee [right
IP.* firm and be faithful: desert not the
Otlm on the bosom of thy God
Clay to clay, anil dust to dust
Como they, when the shades of evening
Cherish faith in our another
Death is the fading of a cloud
Earth li waking, day Is breaking
Eli-mal Source of light and life
Far from mortal cares retreating
Father, breathe an evening blessing
Father of all, in every ago
Floating on the breath of evening
For all thy gifts wc praise Thee, Lord
Forever wakofiitly the air is turning
Forward ! the day is breaking
Friends never leave us. those who call
From r.:aIms supernal, fair and bright
From the reeosse* of a lowly spirit
God in Love Ids Ujorcy brightens
God that modest earth and heaven
Gracious Source of every blessing
Guide me, O Thou great Jehovah
Hail: the heavenly ooenos of peace
Hand in hand with angels
Hark : hark ! from grove and fountain
Ilurk 1 the *ongs of angels swell
Hath not thy hear! within thee burned ?
Heaven Is hero; its hymns of gladness
He sendeth sun, He sendetli shower
Here nt thy grave wo stand

“ SPIRITUAL LYR E.” (Sold soparately: Paper, 6 d .; Cloth, Is.)
INDEX OF FIRST LINES.
Here we meet with joy together
One sweet flower has dropped and faded The voice of an angel
How cheering tho thought
Our blest Exemplar, ere he breathed
Tho world has much of beautiful
How pure hi heart and sound in head
Our Qod is love: and would he doom
The world may change from old to new
How sweet, how heavenly is the sight
O Thou unknown, almighty Cause
There Is a cal in for those who weep
Holy Spirit, kindly bless us
O Thou, to whom in ancient time
There is a land my eye hath seen
How shall I know Thee in the sphere O Thou who driest the mourner's tear
There is a land of pure delight
If 'tie sweet u> mingle where
Part in peace! is day before us ?
There is a pure, a peaceful wave.
Immortal praise to God be given
Peace be thine, and angels greet thee
There is a state, unknown, unseen
In the broad fields of heaven
Praise for the glorious light.
There is no death—'tis but a shade
In the lone and silent midnight
Praise God, from whom all blessings flow They are pawing, upward passing
Jii the sky that is above us
Praise to thee, though great Creator
They arc winging, they are winging
la it not sweet to Uiink, hereafter
Prayer is the soul's sincere desire
Thou art, O G.*t, the light and life
Is heaven a place where pearly streams Saints above hold sweet communion
Thou art the first and thou the last
It is a faith sublime ami sure
Shall we gather at the river
Thou who art enthroned above
Joy and pain to ull are given
She passed in beauty ! like a rose
Though wandering in a stranger-land
Let monumental pillars rise
Bhould sorrow o’er thy brow
Tby name be hallowed evermore
Lot one loud song of praise arise
Bleep on your pillow
To thee the Lord Almighty
Life is onward,—use it
Slowly by God’s hand unfurled
To tho father’s love we trust
Life is the hour that Hoa between
Boon shall tho trump of freedom
To the world of spirit gladness
Lo, in the golden sky
Bow in the morn thy seed
True prayer is not th’ imposing sound
Lo ! the day of rest declineth
Speak gently, it is better far
Your souls, like shadows on the ground
Lord! subdue our selfish will
Spirits bright are ever nigh
wc come at mom and dewy evo
Lord ! what a fleeting breath
Star of Progress, guide us onward
w e gladly come to-day
Love all! there is no living thing
Supreme o’er all Jehovah reigns
We do not die—we cannot die
I.ove never sleeps i the mother's eye
Sweet aro the ties that bind in one
We will not fear the beauteous angel
May the grace of guardian angels
Tell me not in mournful numbers
Welcome angels, pure und bright
Mortal, tno Angels say
Tho Lord is my Shepherd ; no want shall Whatever clouds may dim the day
My God, my Father, while I stray
The mourners came, at break of day
When fortune beams around yon
Nearer, my God, to thee
The morning light is breaking
When t survey life's varied soeno
No bitter tears for thee be shod
Tho mom of peace is beaming
When In the busy haunt* of men
No human eye thy face may see
The dead are like tho stars by day
With silence only as their benediction
Now the shade* of night are gone
The mystery of tho Spirit's birth
When sorrow on the spirit feeds
Now to heaven our prayer anceriding
The outward world is dark and drear
When the hours of day are numbered
Ocean and hind tlio globe divide
The perfect world by Adam trod
When tiic evening star is stealing
0 give thanks to him who made
When troubles overflow the soul
The Sabbath sun was sotting slow
0 God of ages, by whose hand
Wilt thou not visit me
Tho Sage his cup of hemlock quaffed
With sunshine always on his face
0 land of Imm , my heart now turns
Tho spacious firmament on high
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